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A Maine Boy. '

It is said the natural inheritance of every 
boy bo»_ in the state of Maine is to make his 
mark in the world. Augustin Thompson 
camo into his inheritance. Ho wan born iu 
Union, Maine, in 1837- Hb father was a 
good, MUMbie farmer, but * Tawed that Ous 
Dever'd amount to nothin', for he was too 
crazy arter books. To read an* write/an* 
cipher as fur os the Rule o' Three was

Angustin Thompson^ M. D,

enough eddication. But Ous oilers had a 
book 'aide of his plate nud would orgy, orgy 
over somethin*, and in the evening he'd stir 
up tho back log and lay readin' half the 
night. Now what sort o' work could any 
man do on a farm carryin’ on like that?"

The boy was a sturdy little fellow, how
ever, and did manage to do considerable 
hard, physical labor, as well as to read. 
While he worked, he thought. Thru came a 
time, which the old Maine farmers will re
member, when what was termed the ''potato 
rot" played havoc with that very necessary 
crop. Augustin studied the matter carefully 
and discovered that the trouble began in the 
tops and worked its way down to the potato. 
He tried clipping the top off when the potato 
had matured to a certain point, and found it 
worked very well. He made up his mind 
that he could, by care and study, overcome 
the difficulty, so asked bis father if.be could 
not have an acre of land to use as he pleased, 
agreeing to make up the lost time put on the 
land by extra work ou the main farm. Ilk 
father agreed and paid no more attention to 
the acre.

Thia acre became the boy's capital. He 
not only raised potatoes, but cabbage, which 
he turned into sauer kraut, and bold by the 
keg. and other vegetables. When going in to 
town for his father, he took some of his own 
produce aud found a market for it- Gradu
ally his little store of money Increased. until 
he had seventy-fire pollan in five dollar gold 
pieces, which he wore in a belt around bis 
waist and Dever talked about.

At this time tho price of potatoes dropped 
so low that they seemed a drug on the farm- 
era' hands. They bad not been successful in 
preserving them until spring and they felt 
that tbe Fates had conspired against them. 
None were so loud in their lamentations as 
three of the very most prominent men in 
town. Why, they were worth as much as 
three thousand dollars apiece! A man who 
could get together that amount of money 
ought to be a leader, so they were given 
places of honor such as selectmen, etc., etc.

These three men were at tbe village store 
one eventing discussing tbe potato calamity 
when Augustin Thompson drew near and be
gun questioning them—why didn’t they take 
the potatoes to Bockland and get what they 
could? Hm! They couldn't get ten cents a 
bushel for them, was the scornful rejoinder. 
Besides, everybody would be doing the same 
and the market would be flooded. Why not
feed them to the pigs? Such a suggestion 
waa not worth even a reply.

"Well, sell them to me and I'll make a bit 
on them."

"What in thunder—I" exclaimed onr, and 
"What would ye buy ’em with—wind?" cried 
the other.

"I have the money and I’ll buy all you 
have. Is It a bargain?"

Tbe men winked at each other and agreed 
it would be worth while to get the laugh ou 
Go*. Ho waa in deadly earnest and before 
he left the store bad signed agreements which 
also gave him the right to go ofer their land 
with teams. He hired thirty or forty school 
children at ten cents a day to dig the pota
toes, and took good naturedly tho Jibes of his 
mates aud in fact of everybody who knew 
him.

When the boy’s father heard what was go
ing ou be shook hl* head and looking at his 
son in despair said impressively: "Qua, I

alius thought jfoq was a darned fool. Now I 
know it.”

Nothing daunt-*d. bls hopeless offspring 
said, "Father, I believe I bare foudd out 4»mv 
things you don't know, and I’m coming out 
nil right. Will you let me have tho' cellar 
of the old empty bouse for store bouse, and 
the horse and ox-team for hauling the pota
toes in? 1’U pay you foe thejn."

“Pay me? I suppose ye'll pity me when ye 
git rich In rotten tater#?”^/

"No sir! Ill pay you now. I've got more 
money than you have. I have mode it and 
saved it off of my acre of land.’’

So the potatoes were dug and stored away 
in the old cellar. Over each load was spread 
charcoal and air-slacked lime. Ucasoning 
that they should Iw kept as cold as possible 
without freezing. he arranged flues, and dug 
tunnels Uy means of which hr kept a current 
of modified sir sweeping through them. On 
very cold days be closed these avenues. And 
so he guarded his treasure, contriving vari
ous means to preserve it.

Ali winter he wns the butt of the town. 
Even the girts went back on him. "Why.’’ 
hr Mya in telling the story, "none of the 
girls would let me go homo with them from 
singing school! But I didn’t care. I was 
waiting. Spring came at last, and with it a 
high price for potatoes, one dollar aud a half 
a bushel. I had fifteen hundred bushels and 
lost very few of them, and I realised JI,800 
on my potatoes."

Tbe fickle boys, ready to sympathize with 
success, transferred their banter to the dis- 
comfited farmers. Slipping up behind them 
they would say tauntingly. "IX see, you 
sold Gas Thompson some talers; didn't yr?"

The Loy paid his father three hundred aad 
fifty dolines for bls time nnd branched out 
for himself, (repeal Ing the potato speculation 
in hay nnd other farm products. One of his 
schemes brought bim down to Boston for a

few days. Two uf the town’s boys sneered a 
bit on bls return, asking if it did Dot make 
him dizzy to ace m many bouses.

“Tell you what I did nee, boy*. I saw peo
ple rating frogs' legs. They pay any price 
for them. You can get fifty dollars a barrel. 
I'll give you fifty dollars myself and make 
money at that"

The boy* were delighted and went to work 
with a will. One had but to lend a listening 
ear on any still night to feel sure that thou
sand*. yea millions of frogs were within cosy 
reach. They worked two weeks like Tro
jans. In the bottom of their barrel they bad 
salted down about two inches of lego. Then 
they realized that they bad been sold.

Chemistry waa a passion with this ambi
tious young man and he determined to be
come a physician, which would create a field 
for hi* favorite study. Ro he entered the 
Homeopathic Medical College of Pvnnsyl-

ranin, where be studied for a year. Then 
the war broke out. Hr married aud enlisted, 
leaving bls bride of one month ft borne while 
hr braved Ibr horrors of the Civil War. Hr 
entered a private but twice on the field was 
recommended for promotion by Gen. Banks. 
He was under tire seventy-sig times, among 
them the assault ou Port Hudson, and was 
mastered out of the serried as a captain, 
afterwards breveted llrutcna^-colaDel by art 
of Congress.

He did considerable scout work during 
which, with but a handful of men. be had 
many a lively skirmish. lie received two 
Bayonet thrusts and two bullets, and both for 
his own sake nnd that of his men be found 
his medical training of great value.

At the close of the war he finished his 
medical course, and carried ou a very suc
cessful practice In Lowell. Massachusetts, 
for twenty years. This be resigned in 1855 
to take charge of tbe Moxie Nerve Food 
Company.

He traveled extensively In connection with 
thia business and bad some amusing and in
teresting experiences. Nothing daunted him. 
If, through Jealousy, Intrigue or competition 
in attempt was made to thwart him, br 
would with a shrewd, Jolly laugh, bob up se
renely (like "McGinty) nt •ome unexpected 
point.

He tells of au attempt on the part of the 
Cleveland druggists to prtf^nt the introduc
tion of Moxie into that city. On his arrival 
he learned that tbe State Druggists’ Associa
tion was holdtug its convention and he ob
tained permission to address them. He told 
them of its "popularity la| the cast, of its 
beneficial influence on the' appetite of the 
drunkard, that It was an cy-ellent food for 
the nerves, rested one when tired, and was 
so harmless that an infant four months old 
could drink it with impunity." They would 
have none of k. They made their own 
drinks, sold Do other, awl would Dot handle 
Moxie.

"All right, my friends," said the doctor. 
"Wc will see. It Is not for you to say what 
you will nnd will not aril. ,Y°” "'ll what tbe 
IH-ople want. They want Moxu I mean to 
make them want it. awl l£jj**u don’t sell it. 
I will put up stand* on every corner and sell 
it myself."

He went forth, visited his Masonic Lodge 
nnd treated the crowd with Moxie. He ad- 
dnsMd the W. C. T. U., cited cases where 
Moxie hud taken away drunkards’ thirst for 
whiskey, and asked tbe ladies to use their 
influence for It. Ho also presented them 
with eases of the drink. He interviewed the 
manager of the theatre and as a result there 
appeared in the newspapers nnd ou the pro
gram: "Every one holding a fifty-cent seat 
will be entitled to a wine-glass of the fa
mous eastern drink—Moxie." Four young 
ladies dressed in white carried the trays 
through the audknev.

•And," concluded the doctor, “in two 
weeks' time the druggists were calling for 
Moxie and it wns the drink of the town."

In his resistance of heavy taxation, collec
tion of debts, etc., the doctor often figured 
in court and frequently acted as bls own 
lawyer. If the judge asked him why be did 
not emplov one, be would reply with a

t winkle in bis eye. "My case ia too import- 
unL I don't want to lose h." He often de
clares that the law docs not guard the civil 
rights of a citizen, because tbe charge* of 
lawyers and court are so enormous that they 
are beyond the reach of any save a wealthy 
citizen.

Naturally gifted In repartee he prevented a 
case from dragging by darting a shaft of wit 
now and then tl|at dissipated ill humor and 
woo him fricud* In court. He always in
formed himself very thoroughly on any case 
in which he bad an Interest, and hl* famil
iarity with certain phases of tho law caused 
the lawyers to laughingly ask him if be 
meant to hang out hl* shingle. “Oh. no! Oh. 
dear, uo!" he exclaimed In affected alarm. 
"I've got to be fit to die some time."

Having both up au enormous business In 
Moxie, he turned It over to hl* two son*, sod 
once more bent bl* energies toward the

alleviation of physical suffering. Tbe result 
of year* of reflection is au apparatus (a cut 
of which we append herewith) by which be 
thinks b* ought to be able to prolong life to 
the good old age of one hundred and fifty 
years. If he can take the person in time. He 
compounds rhe gases necessary to the human 
l>ody, and by means of an electric current 
couveys them through the nervous system. It 
ba* been in working operation for somethtug 
over a year, with results which he up ire 
wonderfully nrisfactory. Twelve or fourteen 
patients can be treated at one time. The 
machines are treed «u far in only three cities 
in the United State*. Lowell. Warmter and 
Boston, and there Is one also in Gernarv 
used by a Berlin University professor.

Dr. Thompson is a thorough Bpiritr 
proud of his belief and full of reason* f 
He has promised to relate to the Ba. 
readers some of bis experiences in the spirit
ualistic field.

Perhaps the highest compliment we can 
pay bim in closing is to say that be is a 
good man. M. C. B.

HOMESICK

Over the sea* aud far away.
() swallow, do you remember at all
The nert in the lichened garden wall. 

Where you were boro one day in spring. 
Where the sun looked in through au ivy 

screen.
And the leaves of lilac were large and green?

Here’s many a mosque with its ring of 
towers.

And pillared temple and stately town.
And the Holy Hirer goes softly down. 

The sun Is seeking his saffron bowers. 
But my heart dies far to nn abbey gray 
Where the dead sleep sweet, and the Living 

pray.

Here’s yellow champak that Buddha loves. 
And lotus shedding her odorous breath.
But the orange evening U lonely as death. 

With no sound- save the croon of the mourn
ing doves;

In lovely Ireland this hour I know 
How merrily homeward rhe mowers go;

The daisied grass with the dew is pearled.
And the cattle stand where the shades are 

long.
The cuckoo’s calling bi* summer song.

The angeln* rings o’er a hawthorn world; 
And eyes I know where the loveligbta be. 
Are growing misty with the thoughts of me. 
O swallow, swallow, that land Is far.

And a human body's a prisoned thing;

But yon will fly away in the spring. 
To onr home where rixeth the evening star. 
The blackbird’* singing in some green brake. 
And my heart is breaking for that song's 

sake.
—Katherine Tynan.

Mozoomdar’s Retirement.

SVSIE C CLA.HK-

There nre many hearts who recall tbe 
visit* made by this dark-skinned Oriental 
teacher to Boston as season* of great re- 
freshment and upliftmeut. dating therefrom 
perhaps a new growth, a deeper consecra
tion, au Impetus toward a higher spiritual 
life. Who can ever forget the pafbo* of his 
invocations, the eloquence of his discourse, 
the simple humility of his communion with 
the Highest, as of a child with a loving 
parent, who was not afar off, but very near 
and close to every human need? Row finely 
attuned hi* own nature bad become, bow 
advanced his spiritual vibrations, bow vital 
bl« realization of possible at-one-ment with the 
Over Soul! To those who thus gauged the 
beauty and devotion of this saintly life, little 
surprise can be felt at the unwelcome tidings 
of Mazoomdar’* retirement from his work 
for the Brabmo Somaj and his seclusion for 
lite lu hi* mountain retreat, in tbe Hima
laya*.

I* not the story told in his own words: I 
“Tbe rich arc so vain or selfish. tbe poor are 
so Insolent and mean, the religion* w rx- 
clnslrc, the skeptical so self-sufficient, that 
It is be«t to be away from them all. The 
society of man b full of vanity; the town b 
■o Inhospitable.” Doc* thia plaint not speak 
of a sensitive heart, wrung again and again 
by Injustice and acorn, of an unselfish wr- 
viec which was rewarded by throat* and 
stabs and cruel ingratitude, whence came the 
longing for peace, of vurcease from toil and 
struggle? I* R any wonder. Ln thb aore tra
vail of bl* soul, that he forget that only the 
martyr* are crowned, that labor is the only 
true worahlp, that “half the price pays 
nothing." that even aa the fate of tbe sui
cide lu the world of spirit la moat unhappy, 
•o there can be do keener regret in that Land 
of light, than will arise from the record of a 
service to humanity, prematurely curtailed? I

But It moat be remembered that the Oeci- I 
dental mind can Dot Judge the mystical, coa- I 
templatire sou of tbe Orient from a “pat 
youraelf In hb place" standpoint. It runs in 
tbe blood of hi* race to be an a»crtk and a 
recluse. Mazoomdar could no longer stem 
the tide of Inheritance; be ha* only suc
cumbed to tbe strong psychological influence 
of hl* blood and Ms environment. of climatic 
tendencies and racial procUvitiea. Hi* wmh 
aad predecessor, Ch under Seta who once | 
came oat so decidedly from hb Brahminkn.1

training to espouse and Labor for the human
itarian principle* of Christianity, later in 
life, likewise yielded to the oTerwbeimiDg .de
sire for seehudon from the world. He also 
retired to hb “Lily cottage." and there, an 
an improvised throne, cat day after day, ab
sorbed in the silence of devotion. He. like 
Mazoocdar. had earlier strongly opposed the 
custom of child marrtag***. yet both yielded 
to the law of the land when exceptional zd- 
voutages were offered their own Bole daugh
ter! of fourteen.

But Mazocmdar’s work and influence ar# 
Dot at an end. IP ‘ ’-—H accomplished 
for truth and J* • labor than

~ -* M

rt-beat*" 
r • m 1 who can

.■ximate the -e that will
now go forth ^utain retreat, on
tbe potent wings «» «*— prayer, to every 
toiler ia the wide, wide world? How many 
burdens will grow lighter, bow much of 
temptation will lose it* power to vanquish, 
bow forceful the impulse to loftier Irving, to 
all grand achievement will proceed from the 
voiceless suggestion* and prompting* erf Chat 
rikut dweller on the height*? Courage, fel
loe.-worker*. Mazoomdar's spiritual power is 
still a factor in cur midst, although be b 
lost to the world. We must still know the 
"crucifixion" (a* he designated hi* work at 
Calcutta), bat th* strong, buoyant energy of 
this young Western world must express itseT 
in ceaseless service for humanity. Our hour 
fc- withdrawal from cutwtant activity has 
do* yrt come.

Farewell, gentle soul! Lrt him. alone, who 
lacks all human error, presume to criticise 
thy course. May the peace which poise* 
understanding richly crown thy solitude and 
hallow thy meditation*'

Like th- delicate aroma of scattered rose 
leaves, one recall* Mazocmdar** Last public 
service in Boston, in Dr. Hale’s pulpit, when 
hi* them- wa* the "miwdea of suffering." 
wh>b. be declared, ~*<em* a prime farter in 
the economy of God in man's affair*. Sor
row —ks every oue. and if all the cries of 
army that ascend from stricken heart* could 
Lc heard, the Leaven* would ring, the earth 
be rent in twain with its mighty »wrIL How 
ran it be born-? Endurance ran only be 
gained by submission and service: thence 
comes strength to endure. All suffering is 
blessedness in disguise, a* all the phenomena 
of the external world is the macife*xtioa cf 
universal law, ’bough disguised law. So all 
suffering and sorrow are so many masks or 
veil*, behind which the Infinite Justice hides 
it* rotmtvDanre. and when, by our religious 
life, we have peDrtrated one after another 
cf these veil*, we stand in the presence cf 
the open vision, and become oue with H.m 
in heart and will. The kingdom cf God ca 
earth and in tbe heart is established, at 
length."

Ln his invocation, there was a carted ab- 
•cure of petition, of r»-minding the txfiu.tr 
of Hi* various duties, or imploring the Great 
Beneficence, who ran do no core for us. fur 
a continuance of our cany LLewonga There 
was ascription of heart-fek praise, cf devout 
trust and loyalty, but true prayer, xs it 
should ever be. was beyoed the prcvLuce cf 
his utterance. Hi* spoken words were few 
and fervent, closing with: “To Thee we offer 
our animations. And now let us cease oar 
adoration. God is Infinite SQore. and de
mands the worship of silence- Then let as 
take leave fur a while from tbe world, from 
the plan- of *ra=w. from each other, and 
eater into the silence of meditation." Stand
ing thus, as be led his coegregaboa into a 
soulful realization of divine ccssticussesx. be 
might well have represented xn ■'Oriental 
Christ." ar * radiant apostle, done ia sepia, 
who lived the gospel be proclaimed. Gire 
him of the fruit of his hands and let hss 
own worts praise him ia tbe gates.

Be broad aad Liberal, be free, be calmest, 
and tbe peace and harmony which you are 
beginning to ramblish within year own 
boMCB. will vibrate oetward. aad its tuffs- 
enev will be Mt by those around yoa. and 
the reaporouve influence which yea will re
ceive will be of inestimable value co you. X 
ody taco tally and morally, but phy*aca*ty~— 
N. & Davis.__________ _____________

Trust thyself: every heart rebrare* * «W 
Iron string- Accept tbe pfere the divne 
Providence ba* found t* ?va. the *K*rty < 
your coatesaporarirs, the commVm *• 
ereota. Great man hare always tow so 
and confided theMtrea. chJd-lik^ * 
Eeciu* of their ago. betraying their revewp- 
tion that tbe Eternal wa* serroxg at thee- 
heart, working through tbair UnAa. preA»- 
Inatiag in all ebrir being.—ShaertML

txfiu.tr
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*1 St Peter* golden door; 
ictared shrine* of Mexico 
many * ruin of long ago.

AH things Thou dent permeate. 
Throughout thc church, throughout the state. 
And aiwaya hast Thou been the same, 
Mysterious Force without a name.
Whether Jehovah. Zou* or Jove, 
In Hebrew heaven or sacred grove. 
Thou always hast appealed to men. 
Creation's mighty Sovereign.

Every thought and word and deed, 
Everv root and branch and seed. 
Lovely pink, and frosted nine. 
Drooping elm and columbine 
Join tbelr voices In tby praise,----- 
—Sounding through eternal days." 
That oft tbe listening ear doth greet. 
In lime with spheric music sweet.

Tn Da dooz's rustling leaves. 
Or Hilal Ruth's poetic sheave*. 
Ln the •‘canons" of sovereign Rome, 
Or In Si. Peter's gilded dome. 
We rec how men for Thee hare sought. 
How earnest priests Thy laws have taught;— 
Rut Thou of all things art a part.
Of Nature's beauty and of Art.

Mark A. Banntoe. 
Bangor. Me.

Universal Religion.

its DisriscTtvs messzoe to uvm amity

Lecture by IT. J. CalrlUa, dflirtrrd al Etna and CUm 
ton Ompa.

•'Religion is one, but its parts are many.” 
in one of many magnificent Hayings for which 
wv arc indebted to Max Muller, the great 
German rcbolar. wboec illustrious carver al 
Oxford as «li>tingubdicd professor at one of 
the most celebrated universities in the world 
has canned whatever he ha* written to re
ceive attention at thc hand of scholars every
where.

All who have read "Chips from a German 
Workshop" must have gained some sort of 
Insight into the kind of man who was the 
only nnorJaincd preacher who ever occupied 
the pulpit of Westminster Abbey.

Dean Stanley, setting aside all the tradi
tions of the Abbey, invited Max Muller to 
■peak within its walls, on what may truly be 
termed "Universal Religion,'* and a glorious 
address he gave upon a subject which wax 
not then so familiar to churchgoers ns it is 
at present.

Rev. Jame* Freeman Clarke of Boston, by 
tbe publication of his great standard work, 
•‘Tea Great Religion*,*' probably did more 
than any Other ODO man. with thc possible 
exception of William Alger, to introduce thc 
reading public to those many points of agree
ment—which far outnumber those of differ
ent—between all great religious systems 
which are, at root, sincere attempts to cor
rectly read the riddle of existence, no matter 
bow overlain with error all of them may Iw 
in the guise iu which they now appear among 
us.

It i« necessary to clearly define the word 
religion over and over again in many quar
ters because of the strange misinterpretations 
to which it h perpetually subjected. Re
ligion from rellgare, mean* to bind together, 
to reunite, reconcile, und to throe definitions 
many others of closely kindred import can 
easily be added.

There are practically two essential ele
ments Ln Universal Religion. First, effort on 
the part of man to discover bis source; sec
und, an unquestionable determination to dis
cover, if possible, thc goal whither we arc 
tending.

The above may be looked upon as those 
leading aspects of religion which are apt to 
lead np to formulated theology which many 
modern thinkers seem to desire to totally 
discard, therefore the Free Religious Move
ment. thc Ethical Culture Society, nnd simi
lar undogmatic associations, sprang into 
prominence during thc nineteenth century as 
extreme Protestant examples.

It is certainly a hopeful sign of Intellectual 
progress when people determine to exercise 
reason in religious matters, ns well ns in nil 
other concerns, but there is usually a danger 
of going just an much too far in a reactionary 
direction ns we haw formerly gone in that 
from which we Inglorious!? react. The es
sentially humane or philanthropic elements of 
Universal Religion nre also two. according to 
She definition of pure and undefiled religion 
-contained in the epistle of James, a declara- 
licn of extraordinary comprehensiveness.

One of throe elements Is the active practice 
-of what is commonly called charity; tbe other 
amount* to nothing les* than a life of spot
less parity. It may well be asked whether 
it be not more than any of us can attain 
"unto, to keep ourselves unspotted from the 
world while engaged in earning a livelihood 
In it* midst: and thc only answer which com- 
mead* Itself to ordinary reason Is. that the 
apostle who counsel* so high an estate, la 
only holding before u* a transcendently beau
tiful ideal, but one which I* so extremely 
lofty that wr cannot hope in this present life 
to attain fully unto Lt

Even should such a definition be correct, we 
may well consider the immense advantage 
accruing to us from the courtant practice of 
aspiration toward a goal; which, though Im
mediately inaccessible, I* certain tn be 
woctuaHy attained if we do but steadily 
reach out toward its attainment All religious 
systems have certainly originated in the in- 
•tindire Jo aging of the human heart and 
mind for some definite answer to pressing 
Inquiries which will not be silenced. ever 
arising concerning thc boundless universe in
to which we find we have been mysteriously 
launched, seemingly without our own voli
tion.

Or. if It ba contended that some systems 
have been flirted upon mankind by ambition* 
founders, wen then ft mart be admitted that 
wherever the seed of a great system took 
root and grew, it must nave found fertile 
•oil for its development

Religions nre divided by scholarly writer* 
into two clasws- First the Ethnic, which are 
Indigenous to the climes In which they were 
born: second. the Catholic or Missionary, 
which have a tendency to spread over the 
entire earth and are so adaptable by nature 
that they can without changing any of tbelr 
vsaential features adopt the custom* of the 
re-nutries into which they are Introduced.

Though no single system of religion* 
thought and practice can fairly claim to be 
perfectly universal. Lt may truthfully be said 
that the so-called Millenary systems more 
ueariy approach universal religion than those 
which sewn rigidly confined to certain dis
tricts of the earth.

Judaism. Christianity. Buddhism and Mo- 
bammedanlsni are four leading examples of 
antoMtonary systems, though Judaism I* some- 
duMV regarded as far kw missionary than 
the remaining three, but that La because the 
Jew often attaches faMUM* importance to 
Hoc* as well as Creed sod even in some cases 
vraH* Wrth above faith. at least such to the 
rase among the extremely racial in Israel. 
Jadatotp W universal where Lt takes Lt* Jn- 
•pfretRm from the propbeta, who rarely. If

ever, btdotured la the priestly tribe of Ixl, 
but It to ethnic where It is hr I tic* I aad lays 
toovsttMta stress upon crtveaauhil.

Christianity, whhh has a reputation for 
bring tho missionary religion par exceliracr, 
•xMHta no less than Judaism sectional as 
well as cosmopolitan phases.

After nineteen centuries of development 
and change, It I* no easy task, even for 
highly accomplished scholar# like Max Mul
ler, to determine exactly bow many modern 
doctrines are accretions, and how many are 
portions of the original Christian teachings 
which prevailed at Antioch, where the term 
originated.

It I* not difficult, however, even for th* 
average reader who I* not a special student 
to discriminate with sufficient clearness be
tween Ethical and Sacerdotal clement* In tbo 
Christian erred*, for these are quite as dis
tinctly separable as in the case of Judaism. 
Buddhism, another of the greet missionary 
religion*. 1* often called a religion of de
spair. but there Is no warrant for thus desig
nating the system. If Sir Edwin Arnold's 
“Light of Asia'4 be taken as a correct setting 
forth of its essential tenets, because, a* In 
th ■ Instance of the two systems already dis- 
cnswd, we can clearly trace the kernel of 
philanthropy within thc shell of it* curious 
external garb, and philanthropy is always the 
rownce of uudefilcd religion.

Mohammedanism is not more difficult than 
the other three to classify, If we are willing 
to analyse its claims impartially, though it 
must be confessed, that Mahomet is not in 
all respect* so plrosing a figure to contem
plate ns Moses, Christ or Buddha. Still there 
is much to be said in Mahomet's favor "and 
tho*" who are closely acquainted with modern 
Aril-* end Egyptian*. mod of whom are 
e'ese follower# of the religion of the prophet 
o* Meera, will find much tn admire, though 
of course something tn criticise, alike in tbelr 
religions faith and ceremonial nnd in their 
ilaPy mode of life.

The so-called Ethnic religious, nf which 
Brahmintom nnd Confucianism, afford tbe 
strongest examples, are very largely system* 
of philosophy which appeal to the Asiatic in
tellect more than tn thc common heart of 
nnivrr-ally distributed mankind, nud con
cerning Brahminism it Is well to rcwcndxr 
that Sir Monler Williams found In it all the 
rosrntinl* of modern Chrirtinn Science. Annie 
Besant bn* turned to It In preference to any 
nth^r cult extant, because she declares it 
rtnboiUes scientific exposition of the prob
lems of religion, to be discovered nowhere 
cl**-.

Universal lUdlgkm must contain the truly 
excellent elements or ingredients scattered 
through all varying cult*. as all fractions aro 
contained within the integer. Thc universal 
religionist should be able to explain thc Obe 
Holy Catholic church ns no one else can 
poxsdldy explain it.

A church that 1# truly universal must be 
scientific enough to satisfy the eager demands 
of the inquiring intellect, and emotional 
enough to meet the needs of thc human heart, 
which ever rmrn* for love and sympathy. Il 
Is pot too much to hope that this present 
twentieth century Trill evolve a church uni
versal on fnr broader lines than such a spir
itual structure could possibly have been 
retired on in ilnys when one part of the 
world wn* entirely unknown to another.

Technical Spiritualists have largely failed 
in carrying nut their possible mission, bccanst 
of the hostility with which Mime so-called 
“scientific" Spiritualists regard all that I# 
called religion by other Spiritualist* who arc 
not. as n rule, nt nil averse to science.

Dr. Babbitt. Dr Buchanan nnd other aide 
writers on scientific nnd religions questions, 
who have proved th<-m*elvro nncompro- 
mi«ingly devoted tn spiritual philosophy, have 
widely aligned to emotion an honored place 
nt thc side of Intellect, making thc two np- 
pcar a* bride nnd bridegroom. Wc cannot 
dlvnrcc heart from head, or reason from feel
ing. without dning gross violence tn our dual 
nature: and because these ruthless attempts 
nre constantly being made, thc ndveat of sci
entific religion Is constantly delayed.

Thc har*h iconoclast is only a reactionary; 
hi* conduct can be accounted for, but not 
finally justified, as his actions nre only the 
result of short-sighted protest ngninst abuses 
which need to be removed, nnd which can 
Im* thoroughly eradicated only by cautiously 
discriminating Ictwcen a tree and Its para- 
wit-s. Parasitic growths must be removed; 
but bo to not an intelligent orehardht who 
fulls to discern the tree itself, worthy nf 
preservation, beneath thc noxious growths 
which he Is righteously seeking to destroy. 
Superstition* which dehumanize nud degrade 
mart Im* mercilessly dealt with, but senti
ment* which can be easily diverted into 
benign channels should nt least bo treated 
with respect.

Pure religion bears fruit in philanthropy 
and pnrity; corrupted religion leads to cruel 
fanaticism and blossoms in various form* of 
immorality.

Agnosticism satisfies nobody, for It is nt 
bort a compromise, nnd nil compromises nre 
unthinkable as final solutions of knotty 
problems.

Materialism Is being completely disproved 
for every fresh discovery of science, it is 
therefore utterly untenable.

Spiritualism need* broadening, heightening 
and deepening, before It can lay hold upon 
the great masses of mankind, who are in 
quest of n system which will unite satisfac
torily ministration to Intellect and affection.

All modern systems which claim personal 
leader*, and ask of their devotees complete 
submission to tho dictates of a central au
thority. fail lo rapture the scientific Intellect 
though they often appeal very strongly to tho 
emotions of those who are seeking rest after a 
toilsome mental pilgrimage in quest of some 
Holy Grail, which they have sought in vain 
while earnestly listening to the claims of 
long-cstabUshctT hierarchies.

Such book* as Maric Corelli's “Master 
Christian.” and her latest novel. "Temporal 
Power,” plainly evince thc pressing need for 
a statement of religion, broad, deep and high 
enough to meet tbe demands of the hunger
ing multitudes who can never agaiu bead 
tbelr Docks to tbe yoke of priestly despotism.

Universal Religion must be pliant, adapt
able, flexible In form of statement, so as to 
adapt itself readily to the varied require
ment* of all sorts and conditions of chil
dren. women and men: but- It must not be 
Indefinite nr hazy in nny of its main proposi
tions. Tbo great stumbling blocks of today 
arc to be found in the ridiculous claim* of 
arrogant religious hierarchies on the one 
hand, and .the pitiful agnosticism of reputed 
literal religions teachers on tho other.

Martineau** “Beat of Authority In Re
ligion" is a splendid work, because it refer*, 
as Emerson always refers, to the soul a* It* 
own witness and shows cleariy that though 
every Bible were to vanish and every ccclesl- 
aatkal syrtem disappear, tho thought of Ooi 
and of the soul's Immortality would well up 
spontaneously In human life.

Though Universal Religion Is earnestly de
manded by an ever-growing and highly in
fluential portion of all communities, it 1* not 
generally easy to organize a fellowship In 
which its claims will bo fully recognized, and 
thc chief obwtade in this direction is none 
other than our old enemy prejudice.

Pn-lndgmeut. passing opinion upon an nn- 
ln vert Iga ted matter, bars the door nnd locks 
it tightly against the entrance of the Spirit 
of Troth, who stand* outside and knocks.

There could bo do progress In what aVc 
called physical odrace* If thi* Insane attb 
tnde were taken toward new discoveries.

Thc vapid Inconsequent substitute for a 
thinker who, ilka tho proverbial “bad penny,”

turn* up everywhere, to the grrataat foe to 
progress, wherever !» or she has voice Im 
tho management of « religious mag reg* lion.

Three on’kottabtr-d people arc la two 
ramp* th* rigidly conservative and the ultra* 
radical. Those in the first division are m 
foeslilied that they resent growth as though 
It were Iniquity: i’ - In the second division 
aro always telling what they do not believe 
cm! arc constantly expressing their vacuity 
by toughing tn scorn all that transcends the 
narrow limit* of tbelr contracted vision.

The first set should be left in pence as 
member* of a very conservative society which 
can run in It* own narrow rut contentedly, 
and nndirtnri>cd may moke no rumpus. Tbo 
second set do not apparently need religion, 
and It should not be forced upon them; their 
place Is not among those who are conscious 
of reverent aspiration*, any more than a man 
or woman who appreciate* nothing higher Id 
music than common ditties should be taken 
Into membership in a Choral Union where re
hearsals of Wagner's “Parsifal" nre already 
in progress. .

Children can be reached everywhere by 
Universal Religion, and it 1* with the young
est that nil great movements must make 
their most substantial progress. The rising 
generation can-wyvly be approached, nnd tk 
Is wonderful lo note how readily tho young-' 
cst child in a kindergarten often absorbs In
struction which older people find it very hard 
to grasp. In like manner children arc often 
the truest sensitive*, because they have not 
the impediment of predlgestcd theories nor 
are they afraid of originality.

Nothing rnu be more humanizing nnd har
monizing than a study of the world's great 
religious leaders and systems, provided the 
course of study lx* carried on honestly nnd 
••amostly nud without the slightest bigotry 
or undue partiality.

Wc can easily study the lives and composi
tion* of great mnsidans; we can do the same 
with celebrated painter* nnd also to n largo 
extent with famous authors nnd equally with 
religious leader*.

Now let us take the great religions of the 
world nnd their literature firmly in hand to 
see what contribution each has to make to 
tbe entire of Universal Religion.

Hoary with antiquity, Brahmintom rises 
Into view, presenting ns with its ancient 
Vedas, which will repay thc closest scrutiny 
nf the mo«t erudite scholar. Having searched 
its records nnd traced its history, wc shall 
find that that venerable Candida to'for friendly 
Consideration embodies the wisdom of nges. 
which we can dig out much ns we make ex
cavation* nnd extract treasure from the soil 
which contains it, mixed with much alloy, 
from which, however, the precious metal enn 
and must be separated.

Buddhism will confront us in Ceylon, ns 
Bruhmlninn meets us in India, and when 
we have pierced the crust of Buddhism we 
shall have found it* kernel to be pure philan
thropy n* wc have discovered in Brnhminbnn 
the essential concept to be aspiration for one- 
nesa with nil that is divine.

Yugn, a familiar Sanscrit word, only means 
union, n Yngi is one who has attained to 
ronjcioiis nnion with universal life nnd 
though method* of Yoga Practice nre many, 
nnd some of them ill-adapted to American or 
European life, the essential features of the 
system ns set forth by Pnutnnjnli nud other 
accessible authors can be mastered by us 
nil with profit, though we must closely dis
criminate between the golden nugget we nre 
to bring to light nnd thc heterogeneous mass 
of doctrinal nnd ceremonial statement in 
which we have found It Imbedded.

Pnrscelsm may present fewer difficulties to 
the metaphysically inclined than nny other 
Oriental system, because it la n religion 
which deal* much with duality ns related to 
time nnd sense, though It is absolutely Mo
nistic in its teaching* concerning eternity nnd 
Infinity.

Confucianism We shall find moral only, 
therefore we can consider that system on 
ethical grounds exclusively.

Approaching Judaism, Christianity and Mo
hn niTUodanbnn, wc need closely to discrim
inate betwren husk and kernel, just ns pre
cisely a* when wo are in furthest India, nnd 
iMTause of early training having afforded 
Western student* a certain distinct bias In 
connection with one, two. or nil three of these 
systems, we shall need to be on our guard 
still more resolutely against making invidious 
comparison* mid drawing unfair lines be
tween them.

Universal Religion cannot appear until the 
bort has to-cn extracted from nil sectional 
systems, nnd each of those system* must lx* 
frankly .*mnmended ns one out of several 
means tar the education of thc human race 
toward a universal concept.

Whoever feel/ thoroughly at home and com
pletely satisfied In any church, temple, pa- 
gnda, synagogue, or mosque, must be encour
aged to feel thnt the nnlvershl religionist re- 
spect* and honors hint nnd secs good In his 
profession, but should nny bigot seek lo en
slave thc emancipated thinker and force him' 
to submit to tbo narrowing influence of an 
old-world creed, tbe universal religionist must 
steadily adhere to his facts and undauntedly 
reiterate bls wntch-cry. There is good iu all 
systems, but the whole truth can be confined 
in none.

Universal Religion cannot exist where sym
pathy is absent or where creed or color lines 
ore arbitrarily drawn. Whoever 1* truly 
Illuminated sec* distinctly that to no Military 
race has been committed all the oracle* of 
heaven.

Swedenborg foresaw a New Jerusalem, but 
only a few of hl* professed followers can 
grasp thc deeper spirit of his philosophy or 
m— below thc surface of hl* vision*.

Andrew Jackson Davis beheld thc rising of 
a new religions day, bnt the Poughkeepsie 
St-cr has had few to follow him into the 
depth* of universal realization, to which 
"Nature** Divine IU relations" long since 
pointed the way.

Occultists, 8 pl ritualists, Theooophtot*, and 
nil Inquirer* into what may be termed Neo- 
Metaphysics, nre ou thc right track till they 
become exclusive, then they get aide-tracked 
and wander from tho onward path.

Universal Religion must be In advance of 
nil sectional systems because It most show 
the fundamental unity underlying all; and It 
mart also demonstrate. In tbe person* of Its 
inspired exponents how truly in accord nre 
many different doctrines, which nntll they 
nre fairly sifted and traced lo their root* In 
human aspiration, appear diametrically op- 
poreA For the truly high-minded, deep- 
minded and broad-minded, the work before 
the Universal Religionist cannot prove other 
than delightfully congenial, nnd profitable In 
the extreme, seeing that It Is a work of con
tinual searching Into tho problem* of tho 
universe.

CASTE.

A violet once In a garden grew 
At thc foot of a sunflower bold, 

Aud he fell In love with her eye* of blue, 
Hbc with hl* crown Of gold.

Bnt hr never could stoop to till hl* love. 
Though again and again bo tried:

And her voice could not reach to tho height* 
above—

Thu* they yearned for each other and died.

Let thy spirit burn with a steady light. 
Thon const not know when another shall 
catch the sacred fire from thee.—Trinities and 
Sanctities.

Save# by • Farther.
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▼. J. COL TILLS

During an eventful residence In a lonely 
section ot New Zealand, I was often exposed 
tv danger* and privation* comparatively un
known to thickly populated district*. It was 
during thc summer of ISM that my work a* 
au electrical engineer carried mo frequently 
along the lonely road between the city of 
Christchurch and' tho romantic seaport of 
Lyttle ton, where ships arrive from all parts 
ot the world.

I well remember one very dark night close 
to Christmas tide, which is our midsummer. 
I was traveling along my accustomed route 
about eleven o'clock when I encountered a 
pair of ruffians evidently Intent on plunder. 
1 had no great amount of money with me, 
nor was I wearing much Jewelry; still it 
was far from my Intention to surrender even 
thc smallest fraction of my possessions with
out a struggle. But one against two is not 
nu even combat, especially when the attacked 
individual is unarmed and his opponents are 
provided with loaded araaketry.

I have never seen beforehand how I could 
eMcape from the many perils with which I 
have been frequently surrounded in the 
course ot an eventful and. I may add, tragic 
career; but escape ha* always been my por
tion. and invariably through tho instrumen
tality of some four-footed creature.

On this eventful night I thought that at 
last my Lour had come, and that I. Fell* 
Cinnamon, was at length beyond thc reach 
of any rescuing paw. Thc two desperadoes 
(tar such they certainly were) Indulged iu 
the usual cry of “Hand* up!" But my hand* 
remained down, and, though the breath of 
the two burly men was ou my cheek an 1 
their pistol* Rhone faintly in thc fickle light 
of the weak, uncertain moon, which seemed 
striving ineffectually to pierce tbo dense 
clouds that overhung thc barren moor, I felt 
no sense ot fear. "Even if I am shot," 
thought I, "I am not a malefactor;” and, as 
my past career recmed to float before mr 
mental vision in a vivid succession of kalei
doscopic tableaux, I heard myself ejaculate 
spontaneously in a calm, clear voice, "Whet 
next, I wonder?" These word* came through 
my lips as easily and distinctly as if I were 
a party to a huge Joke, and in no dadger 
whatever from my mock assailants. My sen
sation* in that intensely critical moment I 
can never fathom I wa* serenely self-com 
jkmwmI and strangely non-resistant. I would 
neither yield nor fight, but I stood ns one 
physically paralyzed, though my brain was 
intensely active.

Suddenly, as I pronounced tbo talismanic 
words that sounded in my cars as but the 
trltCKt commonplace, a terrific yell sounded 
over the moor nnd I beheld two gleaming 
eyes shining like stars at midnight; nnd be
fore I had time to think both my aaaaUar* 
were prostrate on thc earth, uttering frantic 
shrieks of pain nnd terror. A large black 
Kanther, closely resembling an enormous cat. 

ad fastened it* ravage claw* into thc shoul
ders of both my assailants. Thc animal had 
sprung upon them from behind thc moment I 
had uttered my spontaneous cry, which 
seemed to have issued from my lips quite me
chanically and unrcasouingly Though the 
furious boast war close beside me I felt no 
danger from it* presence; ou the contrary, I 
ex)>eriencod a delightful sensation of mingled 
triumph, confidence, and rest The panther 
was my friend nnd rescuer—thnt I could feel; 
but why thc terrific animal should work no 
desperately nnd effectively in my service I 
could not Imagine.

I continued to stand ns one petrified; I wa* 
motionless but not cold, still able to think in- 
tt iiM-ly hut Incapable of the slightest physical 
movement. I could ouly watch my animal 
friend nnd behold his absolute victory over 
my relentless persecutor*. Both men were 
stretched bleeding ou the earth, their gar
ments torn, their flesh mangled, and the 
panther wa* now sitting astride them looking 
me full in the face with a strange, sardonic 
expression on its countenance, bnt evidently 
with no intention of molesting me. Ou tho 
contrary, I almost thought I could detect a 
cynical smile en the face of my strange pro
tector, which was after all only n very large 
pussy undomesticatcd.

■Standing thus, thinking clearly and observ
ing intently with a quickened faculty of per
ception, a strange memory of the past re
turned to me. Why was I named Fells? My 
father had been long a cattle rancher before 
he met my gifted mother, whom ho found 
alone and desolate and in sore distress in 
Queensland, for she had been deserted by nil 
her family and left to starve in those awful 
days iu Australia when greed for gold over
whelmed every finer feeling nnd perverted 
juefKordlnarily possessed of wholesome feel
ing* Ihto-AmOh of avarice. My mother wn* 
an ardent lover of animal*. In her native 
England Aho had from early girlhood been a 
prominent worker la humane societies, and 
many were the poor animal* she had res
cued from suffering and lovingly tended in 
tbelr hour* of pain. My father fell in love 
on sight with this beautiful woman, and mar
ried her immediately they had both reached 
Brisbane. Their married life was full of 
happiness, but there was an uncanny element 
in my mother** nature—at least from tho 
viewpoint of my Intensely practical father, 
who, though a tender-hearted and sincerely 
religion* mau, had a rooted abjection. In
spired chiefly by fear, to all that bordered on 
the unusual or thc magical.

My mother's companion for many years 
was a magnificent female panther, which 
lived with her In the Australian bush while 
my father was often compelled to be away 
several miles from their humble borne attend
ing to tho arduous duties of bis Station. 
Whenever my father returned the panther 
disappeared, but within five minute* of hi* 
departure on another Journey, no matter bow 
long be had remained at home, the panther 
relumed nnd kept my mother company—and 
on one occasion she brought a kittan with 
her. I was born during thc panther episode, 
nud onr of my earliest recollection* wn* the 
sight of my dear mother accompanied by a 
huge black cat. with which she wa* evi
dently on term* of Intimate friendship.

Before I was old enough to reason dearly 
wc removed to New Zealand, nnd prior to our 
departure 1 beheld my mother weeping bit
terly as she hade farewell to her faithful 
four-footed comrade. In New Zealand our 
life was far less lonely than It had been In 
Australia, nnd n* my father wa* nearly al
ways at home lu our new dwelling, my 
mother expressed no unusual fondacs* for 
animals beyond evincing great attachment to 
all the neighborhood's cats, which seemed 
drawn to bcr a* needles to a magnet.

My dear mother bade farewell to earth 
when I was les* than seven (I was twenty- 
three nt the time of my wild adventure), and 
with her Kring lipa pressed cloze to mine she 
raid* "Pelfs, my darling child, your name to 
your talisman: but wear this token always 
about your person-” Having seen me attach 
thc locket slie gave mo to the Inside of my 
jacket, she smiled serenely and handed me n 
letter, raying. "Your dear father will read 
this to you in due season.” Then sho ex
pired. Wo buried her remains In tbe beauti
ful country wc had learned to lore de
votedly. and many strange stories wore soon 
told concerning a panther that visited her 
body's resting-place.

These tales my father utterly discredit'll 
a* there were no trace* of depredation iu th
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been molested nor bad a flower been banned.
Boon after thia my father Joined the great 
unseen majority, and I waa left an orphan 
in the charge of kind friend* who had almost 
idolized my singularly attractive mother and 
to whom my father had greatly endeared 
himself by continual probity and extreme 
generosity.

As I stood ou the lonely moor watching tho 
blazing eye* of tbo majestic panther that was 
still keeping guard over the two prostrate 
forma, which were by this time utterly sub
dued and apparently soundly sleeping. I dis
covered that tbe beautiful but ferocious ani
mal was not tho only friend to whom I was 
Indebted for my seemingly miraculous de
liverance. A handsome young man of Im- 
preaaiva bearing suddenly stepped out from 
behind a clump of trees, and. addressing the 
panther, sold to thc vUJgant bnt recumbent 
animal: "Now, Castor, you have done your 
duty; let tbe miscreants recover.” Tbe young 
man then turned gracefully to me and said:

'Those two follows will sleep on for day* 
In thi* solitude, and then be led off to lead a
nobler Uta than they have ever dreamed of 
leading previously; but you, my good sir, 
must make my acquaintance as well as Cas- 
tor**, for both myself and my four-footed at
tendant have bad reason to be grateful to 
your dear mother, without whose kindly care 
we both should have long ago perished. A* 
you have probably already learned. New 
/■•aland contains a number of young men 
nnd women who have been brought up with 
tbo animal* of thc forest, and these know 
bow faithful and compassionate even a 
panther, if kindly treated, may be found. I 
was left to starve Ln Infancy, and your 
mother'* favorite panther quickly adopted 
me. One day she led me to your mother, 
who soon provided me with a good human 
nurse and cared for my every want as only a 
devoted moth.cr could.

"But I know you are being devoured with 
curiosity concerning thc panther that has Just 
rendered so signal a service to thc community 
of these parts, az well ns to yoa and to me 
personally, by vanquishing two dangerous 
reprobates who have long been thc terror of 
this neighborhood. Australasia has always 
highly glorified those animal trainer* who 
through a Judicious combination of firmness 
nnd gentleness have succeeded In bringing 
bears Into HirbmlMlon till the bruin family 
has furnished delightful entertainment for 
theatre-goers in all thc Australasian cities; 
bnt the panther, it to usually supposed, I* far 
more difficult to tame. My own experience 
has been thnt all animals con bo subdued by 
love, and I am by Instinct an animal lover. 
When I was a tiny child I rescued many a 
dog and many a cat from cruel treatment 
and starvation, and long before I wore trou
ser* I wa* an assistant to thc chief keeper 
In one of thc largest zoological gardens in 
Europe.

•Tbto panther, to which you owe such deep 
gratitude, wa* brought up partly by me. but 
chiefly by it* own mother, who was your 
mother’s special pct and the safeguard of her 
home and person during your father’s many 
enforced absences. You will no doubt wooder 
why you were so strangely quiet and trans
fixed with your eyes riveted to the earth 
while tbo panther was getting in some of bls 
finest work. I can enlighten you on that 
matter only by revealing the part I person
ally played In the transaction. My panther 
and I nre extremely sympathetic; the anl- 
mal’* keen scent has never been beclouded, 
nud when he know* there is Deed for hi* fe
rocity he can bo as ferocious as tbe fiercest 
of bls tribe, but usually ho to quite docile, 
nnd with me be Is a* faithful and affection
ate ar a noble dog.

"I am In a measure clairvoyant; at any rata 
I have a singularly keen perception of im- 
xndlng’ danger tn my fellow-being*, and it 
* often my happy province to avert It. 

When I was resting peacefully In my tent 
near hero among the woods. I felt that there 
was instant need to arouse my four-footed 
companion to protect a traveler who was be
ing waylaid. I at once proceeded to awake* 
my panther, which had been sleeping Roundly, 
or so I thought, just outside my tent a fow 
minute# earlier; but I found he was now be
coming restless and snarling ominously. I 
distinctly saw you in thc haze of this mid
night and realized tho predicament you were 
in. I know something of hypnotism and still 
more of practical psychology, which Includes 
the practise of simple mental suggestion; so 
I said to you. ’Stand still: do not stir; n 
friend will fight the battle for you.’ These 
word* I addressed to your subconsciousness, 
while your rescuer wa* bounding to the spot 
where the ruffians were attacking you.

"My panther’s instinct has been developed 
through year* of special training till it to now 
quite supernormal, and I am convinced he 
detected In you thc non of the woman who 
wu* hl* mother's dearest friend and to whom 
he was presented by that mother when he 
was a mere kitten. I have always known of 
you, though I and my panther have wandered 
n many lands nnd over many seas. We 

have exhibited together la most of tho great 
capitals of Europe, but Wc always love to re
turn to our sequestered shelter in this beau
tiful New Zealand, which all travelers nre 
wont to designate ’the Paradise of tbo Paci
fic.’

"I will now, if you arc willing. Introduce 
you to our home; but first I wish to assure 
you that thc two wicked men who threatened 
to rob nnd possibly murder you have not been 
killed but only thoroughly seared, nnd, what 
is more, they arc even nt this moment await
ing iu a state of stupefaction the arrival of 
messenger* from a good reformatory, who 
will take them In charge and seek by all pos
sible means at present known to science to 
convert them to Industry and sobriety."

While my new-found friend had been 
speaking I had been strangely conscious of 
some mystic tie between us; so that, when, 
ou entering Ms humble but comfortable cabin 
In the woods. I saw a largo oil painting of 
my mother, with a fine panther at her feet, 
covering ouc whole side of tbo wall. I was 
scarcely astonished. "Ah.” said he. when I 
Importuned him for fuller Information, "a 
real kindness, which truly blesses a recipient, 
I* never really forgotten. Animal* are grate
ful and no are men. but there to much mis
taken kindness In the world and wc reap 
heartrending ingratitude therefrom; at least 
such bon been my experience, and such to tho 
teaching of the fraternity to which I belong. 
Now, come and sec your preserver.”

Outside the cabin. In the thickest of the 
wood, reclined tho great black cat to which, 
humanly speaking, I owed my life at that in
stant. My new friend stroked tho animal, 
patted and caressed It, aad then introduced 
thc great sleek creature to me Just as I Intro
duce a favorite dog lo a now acquaintance. 
It mar have been but my Imagination height
ened br tho nerve-straining experience I had 
so lately undergone, but It surely seemod to 
me thnt thc panther smiled Lovingly aud com
passionately and looked straight into my 
eyes, aa If,- had be been tbe possessor of a 
human tongue, he would have said, *7 know 
yon. and I love you for your mother'* sake, 
and am glad to have been privileged to serve 
you."

To whatever my fauclra may be attributed. 
I know that the adventure of that dark night 
In New Zealand will never escape my mem
ory; «ud now that several years have sped 
their eventful course, nnd I am the occupant 

, of what the world to pleased to denominate



Si men who threatened to destroy me. and 
they are uow peaceful, sober, Industrious 
citizens at work on my estate—tbe shock ad
ministered by tbo panther and tbe subsequent 
good Influences of tho reformatory having 
completely remodeled them. This narrative 
Is my answer to the oft-repeated query ad
dressed to me by my many friends. “Why do 
you wear a locket containing panther's hair, 
aud why la your crest and coat-of-arms a 
panther couch ant under the words, T rescue,

Blanton Dudley.

Brewer.

roll. Indian circle

of Co mb rid report closed the special Bunday 
meetings Kept. 28 for the First Spiritualist 
Society. Pythian Hall was .filled to its al
most capacity both Bunday*, to hear thb 
gifted speaker and test medium. The so
ciety's regular meeting* opened Oct. 5. with

der Trouble?

tMJtftoMt^&s01^*™ ^^ ^ “*** °f

Strange though this story may appear. I 
can vouch for Its literal accuracy; aad I may 
further add that since the date of my provid«> 
thl rescue I havotraced .umpletely the history 
of my rescuer and have proved that the hair 
in the locket given me by my mother on her 
deathbed arg# that of her favorite panther, 
mingled with a small portion of hair taken 
from the little cub wbo in the days of hi" 
maturity rendered the valuable service to 
myself and many others which it has always 
been my Intent to chronicle. As years pass 
on and my researches Into Nature's mysteries 
g.ow Increasingly profound, my love for all 
sentient life increases; and In my romantic 
country home, which I have boldly named 
•‘Panther's Lair." students of natural science 
Love to congregate to watch our friends in 
fur setting their human neighbors many les
sons In fidelity.—From October Arena.

Minnesota State Association.

nEFOBT or COMMITTEE OT BB.OLtrnOlB.

Where#*, Modem Spiritualism affirm* a 
continuity of life, provable by podtire evi
dence that It. lu ageord with all past revela
tion*, and now manifest In phenomena of the 
spirit per se, and In harmony with natural 
law; therefore, be It

Resolved, That Spiritualism la the Philos
ophy, Science and JleHglon of life, revvuled 
by the spirits of previous Incarnate human*

Unsolved, Thfct spirit communication is a

No need of cutting off a woman's breast 
or a man's check or nose in a vain attempt 
to cure cancer. No use of applying burning 
plaster* to the flesh and torturing those 
already weak from suffering. Soothing, 
balmy, aromatic Olla give safe, speedy and 
certain cure. The most horrible forma of 
cancer of tbe face, breast, womb, mouth 
and stomach; large tumors, ugly ulcers, fis
tula, catarrh; terrible skin diseases, etc., are 
all successfully treated by thv application of 
various forma of soothing oil*. Sood for a 
book, mailed free, giving particulars and 
prices of Oils. Address Dr. W. O. Bye, Kan
sas City. Mo. (Cut this out and send to 
aomo suffering one.)

Delegates and Visitors to the N. S. 
A. Convention.

To all friends In the Wert wbo intend to 
be at tho Tenth Annual Convention of tho N. 
8. A. in Boston, Mateu, Oct. 21, 22. 23 and 24. 
kindly send your Dame* and addresses at 
once to this office, that we may forward the 
same to the Chicago office of the Western 
IL R. Commissioners, for unless we can sat
isfy those gentlemen of the number likely to 
attend said Convention from their territory, 
they will not grant certificate tickets over 
their road* It is important that we learn 
the probable attendance from the West at 
tho earliest possible moment. Kindly notify 
nn We look for, and most earnestly desire, 
a largo attendance of delegates from our 
Western constituent*, aud also trust to have 
many visitors from that section, to the Con
vention In Boston. Dr. Warne of Chicago 
wishes to arrange an excursion similar to 
that which New England took to that city 
three years ago, nnd to Cleveland in 1900. We 
hope the Western friends will avail them- 
•elres of this opportunity to sec the old his
toric City of the East Convention will be 
held at Berkeley Hall, corner of Berkeley and 
Tremont streets. Boston, beginning Tuesday, 
Oct. 21. at 10 a. m. Day sessions will be 
free to the public. Hotel headquarters will 
be at Berkeley Hall, corner Boybton and 
Berkeley street*. A public reception will be 
held there on Monday, Oct. 20, at 8 p. m. All 
will be welcome. Any friend who wishes to 
have hotel accommodations engaged may 
address J. B. Hatch, 74 Sydney St., Dor- 
cheater. Ma*.*.

Mary T. Longley, Secretary N. S. A. 
€00 Penu. Ave., 8. E., Washington, D. C.

proves our loved lire and death Is but a 
change.

llraolvrd, That spirit communication Is 
sought by the Hplritnalbta for the mental, 
morel and spiritual uplift of humanity, and 
wo deplore the base use of mediumship for 
gross aud worldly desire*.

Resolved, That we urge the exercise of 
mediumship In the home, the seance room 
and the public hall, as a sacred soul service, 
for the spiritualization of associate members 
and communicants.

Rewired, That whilst spirits of all classes 
can communicate, we can bold intercourse 
with the pure and cultured spirits, and hence 
the law of “like attracts Hke” should be un
derstood by all.

Resolved. That we approve of temperance 
in all thing*, and abhor sensualities. Wo be
lieve that by education in tbe laws of life 
aud by a proper birthright, all people will be 
finally developed Into such harmony with 
nature, that no plan of regeneration will be 
necessary. We heartily endorse every re
form movement for the physical and mental 
purity of humanity.

Rewired, That we shall herald and uphold 
magnetic, mental and spiritual healing, as 
bring worthy of legal protection, and will 
oppose all medical legislation restricting them 
divine gifts to humanity from a just and free 
exercise.

Resolved, Thnt we hope for an adjustment 
of capital and labor that will destroy fric
tion nud injustice to either party thereto.

Resolved, That Industrialism shall so su
persede militarism that wars shall never 
more occur. Wc shall urge the disarmament 
of nations and thus create the age of peace.

Resolved, That wc are opposed to capital 
punishment, knowing that the liberated spirits 
of the criminal class are unjust to society, 
being at liberty to obsess weak individuals.

Resolved, That compulsory vaccination Is 
not only unwise and unconstitutional, but 
dangerous to health, causing eczema, erysipe
las, cancer, tumors, syphilis and often death.

Resolved, That we urge not only local so
cieties for inquiry into psychic science and 
the investigation of spirit phenomena, but 
to also establish nnd assist childrcu'a lyccum* 
and young people's societies.

Resolved, That this State Association shall 
exercise great caution in granting ordination, 
and in no case give such without being as
sured of the applicant** worthiness after due 
investigation, nnd such person being recom
mended by a local auxiliary; and in no case 
to a non-resident of the state.

Resolved, That this State Association of 
Minnesota do hereby invite the National As
sociation of Spiritualist* tu meet In conven
tion in Minneapolis in October, 1903, and we 
hereby pledge a satisfactory hall or church 
ami other help free of charge to said N. 8. A.

G. W. Kate*.
Will J. Erwood.

and test medium.—Dr. C- L Fox, president.
Worcester Association of Spiritualists, O. 

A. IL Hall. 24 Pearl street. Services re
sumed Sept. 21. for the •easoz Edgar W. 
Emerson of Manchester, N. H., occupied our 
platform Rept 21 and 28. In bia closing lec
ture. taking for his subject “Tbe Beauty of 
Death," and Inspired by our arisen sister 
and co-worker. Achsah Sprague, he conveyed 
to the minds of bls hearer* the beauty cf 
so-called, death, to an eloquent and impres
sive manner, bringing loving greetings to ail 
tbe friends and eo-workers In our ranks, and 
paying just tribute to the work of Cora L. 
V. Richmond, Sarah Byrnes and C. Fanny 
Allyn. Hb delineation* were accurate and 
readily recognized. Oct. 12 Bev. Juliette Teaw 
of Leominster will be our speaker —M. Lizzie 
Beals, Cor. Bec'y.

Waverley Home. Sunday, Sept. 23. A large 
attendance aud a very interesting meeting

by Mr. A. H. Lamaon, preceded the regular 
services; invocation. Dr. E. A. Blagdra: ad- 
drc**. Dr. Nlcbob; Mr*. Curtis rendered one 
of Longfellow's poems; remark*. Mr. Mars
ton; tents, Mrs. Moody, Mr*. Scott, Mr*. 
Fisher, MIm Wells, Mrs. McKenna, Mra. 
Hugo and Mr. Turner. Memorial service* 
will be held to tbe Home, Oct. 12, at 2.20 
p. m., In honor of our late brother. John R. 
Snow, nn active, helpful worker iu the 
Lyceum movement, and an earnest advocate 
in the Cause of Spiritualism. It b fitting 
that wo should have an opportunity to ex
press our gratitude for thb noble brother. 
Contributions of flowers, and music, from the 
friend* of our arisen brother, will be very 
acceptable on that occasion. All arc wd-

C. M. Tryon.

world famous kidney and bladder remedy. Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp Root, b soon realm 1 It 
atazds the bigbeat tar Its wonderful cut ci of 
tho moat dbtressing casco. A trial will oou-

io tbe blsbeoc terms of tie wonderful curative prop-

SUgeii

trouble sizes.
<27 Best 8»^ Buffalo, Kx,

Lame back b cnly one symptom of k'dney 
trouble—one of many. Other symptoms show
ing that yen need Swamp Root are, obliged to 
pass water often during the day and to set up 
many tines at nbhL irabllltyto bold your 
urine, am art Ing or Irritation In ;a*rinr, brick 
dost or sedlmert In the urine, catarrh of tbe 
bladder, uric acid, constant headache, dizzi
ness, sleeplessness, nervousness. irregular 
heart-besting, rheumatism, b’oxtlng. irrita
bility. wornout feeling, lack of ambition. 
Use cf flesh, sallow ccm pl exion.

If your water when allowed to remain un 
dbtmbed in a glass or bottle for twenty-four 
tours, forms a ledlment or settling, or has a 
cloudy appearance. It b evidence that your 
kidneysand bladder need Immediate attention.

For Over Sixty Year*
Mr*. Window's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes tbe 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure# 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Camp Progress.

The meetings at this popular camp are very 
interesting nud attract very large audience* 
every Bunday. Sept. 21, at the morning ser
vice, Mr. Jame* Smith spoke in his usual 
happy manner. Mra. Smith and Mr. Jame* 
Newhall each gave a number of very accu
rate tests. At 2 p. m. wo had the pleasure 
of having Mr. J. Frank Baxter as singer, 
■peaker and test medium; be delighted the 
audience with each phase. At 4 p. m. Mra. 
Maggie Butler spoke briefly and well. Mra. 
Effie L Webster gave quite a number of fine 
tests. The quartet Were assisted by Mr. Fred 
Taylor of Boston, who sang several solos. 
About 1.200 people were present.

On Wednesday there was a union picnic 
and gypsy camp held in the grove, under the 
direction of tho C. P. 8. 8. Home Mission. 
Number* were present from Lawrence, 
Mrthura, Stoneham, Beverly, Salem, Cam- 
bridgeport, Charlestown and Lynn. The of
fice* were nsed Instead of tent*, and a largo 
number of reading* wore given by Mr*. 0. 
H. Wildec of Cambridgeport, Mrs. Hew* of 
Methuen and Mr*. Butler of Lynn. Some 
■ports were engaged In. and Mrs. Whitehead, 
Mr*. Hoppin and Mra. Johnston won tbe 
prize*. At 3 p. m. Mra. Webster called to 
order. Invocation. Mr*. May Wyatt Fisher; 
Mr*. Emma Smith, brief address; Mr*. 
W Udes, Mr*. II. A. Baker, Mr*. Webster and 
Mrs. Hews, tests and readings very pleasing 
to tbo Ihrgo audience. Dinner and supper 
were ■erred to the visitors, and all aerated 
to greatly enjoy tho day. As the sun set 
the visitor* from a distance departed, after 
all had joined In singing "God be with you." 
Many who lived nearby lingered In the grove 
till darkness warned them to seek their home*. 
All present declared tho occasion was a per
fect success.—Cor.

Kaine State Spiritualists’ Con
vention.

The Spiritualists of Maine will assemble In 
State Convention In City Hall, Portland. Oct. 
10. 11. 12. The speakers will be Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin and Harrison D. Barrett, both of 
Boston. One session only will be held Fri
day, Oct. 10. at 7.30 p. m., when Mr. Wiggin 
will lecture nn<l follow bls address with tears. 
Saturday morning and afternoon will bo de
voted to the election of officers and the 
transaction of such other business as may 
come before the Convention. On Saturday 
evening, Mr. Wiggin will again lecture and 
give test*. Three meetings will be held on 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
All nre cordially invited to attend these 
meetings. Special rates have been secured on 
the Maine Central Railroad and all of its 
branches. Reduced rates at Chase's Hotel. 
Come to the Portland Convention, then go on 
to tho N. 8. A. Convention to Boston.

Per order Maine State Spiritualist Associ
ation, Sadie Jordan Clifford, Pres.

Viola A. B. Rand, Bec'y.

Tbe Finest Drink
When Yon Are Exhausted.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate in a glass of 
cool water, revives, strengthens and perma
nently benefits. Far better than lemonade.

The Time For Fainting.
The beat t|me for painting la pre-eminently 

during the fall months, after tho weather has 
become settled. Dampnees, either on the «ur- 
faco to be painted or in the atmosphere sur
rounding It, 1* fatal to durable work, no mat
ter what kind of paint be used. To obtain 
the best result# from painting, tho hygrome
ter, which tells tbe proportion of moisture la 
tbe sir, would bo quite aa Important as the 
barometer.

However, without getting the matter down 
to so ■rientific a basis as that involve*. It Is 
quite possible to avoid moist, "clammy" 
we .it her and pick out clear, dry days for do- 
tog the work. Such days are at do season 
more frequent than during the fall, after the 
"equinoctial storm" has cleared the sky of 
the surplus moisture left orer from the reign 
of “general humidity."

This point Is Insisted upon here because

Briefs.

The first meeting thl* season of the Ladies* 
Lyceum Union was held Wednesday, Oct. 1, 
at Dwight Holl, with a good number present, 
our president. Mr*. M. J. Butler, presiding. 
Tho business meeting was held as usual at 5 
p. m. Supper was served at 0 p. m. At 8 
p. m. Mr*. Butler opened tho evening session. 
Mrs Alice 8 Waterhouse spoke to her usual 
pleasant manner, and was followed by re
mark* and messages from tbo friends, among 
them Mr*. Knowles, Mrs. Mason. Mr*. Berry, 
Mrs. Chapman; solos, Fred Taylor and Mrs. 
Stover. Mr*. Kotler closed the meeting with 
excellent tests and remark*. Pianist, Ger
trude Sloan. The meeting closed with kindly 
greetings, a Dearer Interchange of thought Ln 
consequence of the summer's absence from 
each other, and a promise of a largo society 
and greater harmony than ever before. Next 
regular meeting will bo held Oct 8, 1903; all 
welcome. Our regular fair will be held Dee. 
R. v. 10 and IL—Recording Sec. Laura F. 
Sloan.

Essex Hall, 40 Prospect street Cambridge. 
Mr*. Akerman Johnson writes. “Sunday, 
Sept 28, fair attendance at both scarious 
Afternoon circle at 3 n. m.: 7.44, we had with 
us the following good mediums: Mra. Hatch 
of Watertown, Mr*. Collins, Serita (who 
read article*). Indian girl gave message*. lu- 
dlau peace council jubilee Monday evening, 
Oct C

Commercial Hall. 094 Washington street 
Aplritualhtlc meetings conducted by Mra. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson; developing circle and 
conference meeting at 11; many beautiful

W. J. Colville delivered a lecture iu BL 
George's Hall. Pawtucket, on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 25. to a very largo and highly 
attentive audience. An excellent report np- 
prared in tbo local paper the following day. 
On Saturday evening, Sept. 27, he lectured In 
City Hotel, by Invitation of the proprietor*. 
Mr. and Mra. Barr, wbo are devoted Spir
itualist* and Interested in all question# re
lating to human progress. A very profitable 
cvralng wa* sprat, during which numerous 
question* were searching!y discussed. Ou 
Sunday, Sept, 28. W. J. Colville lectured for 
tho Providence Society of Spiritualists, also 
on Monday evening. Sept 29.

Mr*. Munroe closed the successful mouth 
of September with on entertainment and 
donee Thursday, Sept 25. Solo. Miss Wert 
of Somerville, enthusiastically encored; piano 
duet Mlsse* Cora Munroo and Jennie Mil
ton: Mr. Milton sang two solos, one a Scotch 
ballad, which delighted tho audience: Miss 
Lang of Malden, piano solos; a comical read
ing. MIm Cora Munroe; Mr. Leonard of 
Taunton, n venerable Spiritualist, eighty-six 
year* old, sang two songs; Miss Cora Mun- 
roc, a descriptive piano solo. Wc feel in
debted to Mr. Fuller nnd daughter of Mal
den, who. with Miss Sntell, as pianist, played 
the dance music. Miss Fuller is a fine cor- 
netbt. During the dance* tho anterooms were 
occupied by mediums giving te*Ls Mr*. Fish 
of Melrose gave testa attired ia full Indian 
costume. Sept 27, MIm Clara Strong of 
Boston did wonderful work. Mr*. Muuroe, 
as b her custom, gave predictions. We wi-h 
to cordially thank the Banner of Light for 
the space given us. Visiting medium* ar* 
cordially Invited and car fare* paid.—Mr*. E. 
Pollock. Bec'y.

Memorl.il service* were held In honor of 
onr late chief magistrate. Mr. William Mc
Kinley. by the Philadelphia Spiritual Society 
on Sunday evening. Sept. 14. 1902. A large 
portrait of Mr. McKinley was draped with 
the national color*, and rested upon an eaajL 
on the platform, nnd was admired by many. 
Hon. Tho. M. Locke, president of the so
ciety; Mr. Wheeler, and Mrs. Minnie Brown, 
medium of the evening, spoke befittlngly of 
the good life work of Mr. McKinley. It wa* 
suggested by Mr*. Brown that a letter be 
rent to Mra McKinley. Our meeting* have 
b«—n very well attended. Mra Brown ha* 
given satisfaction, nnd her work baa been 
unique and to the point. The writer wishes 
for the Cnn*c,.-graecanr, that a clearer un
derstanding cf it* viThl principle* and n 
keener Interest may manifest itself during 
the coming reason.—M. H.

W. J Colville occupied the rostrum of the 
Haverhill Spiritual Union. Sept. 21. when 
large audience* listened to him. afternoon 
and evening. The lecture* were of an ex
cellent quality and evidently were highly np- 
Ercciated by the intense interest manifested 
y those present. Sunday, Sept. 28, Mr*. 

May R. Pepper was the speaker. She holds 
a warm place in the heart* of Haverhill peo
ple. The hall was packed to its utmost ca
pacity with eager listener*. Mra. Pepper ha* 
a large contingent from the churches that 
always attend, displaying a deep interest in 
her work ns a psychic.—W. W. Sprague.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com
munion held services fa the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral, Bedford avenue and Madison 
street. Sunday evening. Sept. 29. An organ 
recital by Prof. Decker opened the service*. 
The Verdi Quartet rendered n beautiful se
lection: Rev. Ira Moore Coarlis read a Bible 
lesson; subject, tbo conversation which took 
place between King Agrippa and Paul, and 
proving thnt Paul was one of the greatest 
mediator* at that time used by the unseen 
force*. Invocation by the pastor; the quar
tet chanted "Lord’s Prayer:" solo, entitled 
"The Penitent," Mr. W. F. Rente. Tbe mes
sages by Mr. Courib were indeed wonderful. 
He reached many; each ono received th* full 
name of some departed loved one. After the 
singing of the Doxology and the pronounc
ing of the benediction, the service* closed. 
There wa* a largo congregation and all car
ried away with them some little comfort, 
which either camo through a message or 
some part of the sermon delivered by Mr. 
Moore Courib.—Mra. Emma C. Resch. Cor
respondent.

Lynn. Ma**.—The Progressive Splrrtualirt*' 
Association held Its annual election of offi
cer* nt 13 Tower avenue, Thursday cvralng. 
Sept. 23. A number of new member* joined 
the society. Officers elected for tbe year: 
President. Mr*. Anna Quaide; vice-president. 
Mra Georgia M. Hughe*; treasurer. Thomas 
J. Qnalde, secretary. Mra Della E. Matson: 
director*. G: E. Fox. F. E Matson, A M. 
Burnham. The society will open spiritual 
meeting* Sunday, Nor 1. at 2.30 and 7 JO, 
Providence Hall. Mra. Georgia M. Hughes 
Mra Fox trat medium*, will read articles 
Good music The society voted to let tho 
ppnddrat hare a rest through the month of 
October, to attend the G. A. R. encampment 
at Washington. D. Q—Mra Delia EL Matson. I

lecture* (on flrot and third Thursday even
ings from October. 1982, to April, 1903). with 
song. "Tbe Reaper on the Plain." poem. 
"Truth;" lecture, “Tbe Value of Phenomena

In tai lug Swamp-Root yon sfferd natural help to Nature, for Snap Root Is tbe snot per
fect healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that h known to medical science.

SwamnRcot b the great discovery of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney aad ladder spo
ol a’Ut. Dose! tab use It with wonderful success In both slight and sevtrs cases. Doctors reo- 
nmmend It to their patients and use It in their own families, became they recognise la 
Swamp Root tbe great eat and moat successful remedy.
To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy, Win 

do for YOU, Every Reader ot the Banner of Licht May Have a
Sample Bottle Absolutely Free by Mail.

If yon have the slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder trouble, cr if there b a trace cf It 
in your family history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer A Co , Binghamton, N. who will gladly 
send jou free by mail, immediately, without cost to you. a cample bottle of Swamp-Boot and a 
bock of wonderful 8* amp Roct testimony's. Be sure to say that you read thb gent runs «.ffsr 
to tbe Boston Banner of Light.

If you are already ccnvlnced that Swamp-Boot b what you need, you can purchase ibo 
regular fifty-cent ar a cne-dollar size bottles, at the drug stores everywhere. Don’t make any 
mistake, bat rememter the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address, Blnglastoa, 
N. Y.,« n every bottle

in Establishing Beliefs,” and trat scancv, all 
unsurpassed in their especial line. Mr*. Sadie 
L. Hand will speak for n* Thursday even
ing. Oct. IC, in G. A. IL Hall, Foster street. 
Wakefield, Ma—.—W. 8. Ripley, 11 Eaton

Fridny. Ot. 3. the regular meeting of the 
First Spiritualist ladies’ Aid Society was 
held for the first time since the summer vaca
tion. Many friend* were present, and all 
were benefited by tbeir outing. The meeting 
was called to order by the president. Mrs. 
Mittlc E. A. AHbc. In the evening Mr*. A. 
S. Waterhouse opened the meeting. She ex- 
tended n cordial welcome to all. Miss Cora 
Munroe gave a fine reading; Mrs. Sadie 
Hand spoke briefly and gave many tests; 
Mr*. Stover tang a .'•■•lection. "Only Waiting 
in the Shadow," which was well received. 
Mr*. Carri»* 1*. Pratt said that while ■to- 
had been away from us she bad done a great 
•leal of thinking, and found that she had 
looked within, and been benefited by II "We 
hare only to band together in harmony and 
listen to the ndvice of those wbo hove passed 
.on to the other side, and we will receive 
«Trvng*h nu<l guidance." Mrs. Hattie Mason

store wc la: 
in indentions

She dosed with com-

elety. It serais as though we arc living in a 
grand are, and truly we are just learning 
bow to lire." She closed with communica
tions. Mrs. Mason sang several selections
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BANNER OK LIGHT. OCTOBER 11, 1902

fauna nf #isht
10STOX, iATOMAT, OCTOm 11, 1902.

U*c» rr#«r wronuur srrxasoos at 4 o'ciock 
FOB THB YUK KB DOO AT DAT*.

Za^W 4 CM ZmC-<^U*^Awm, Ma^, m Sarvt-ClaM

pmucATiox office an bookstore 
Ho. 104 Dartmouth 8tr*©t, noxt door to Ploroo 

Building, Coplay Bq.

WHOLXaJLU AMD AKTAU. AQKXTS. 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Booton, Masa.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chambara Btroat, Mow York.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
Par Year............ ............. —-—................#2-00
Sia Mont's ......... — —................ . |xo
Three Months........................ . ........................ .50

FsUmc* paid by paDUtarrt.

ADVERTISING RATES.

UUdT FUBU8HL5Q COMTAhT.

200 lines to be used in one year, 10 per cent. 
bUO lines to be used in one year, 25 per cent. 

1000 lines to bo used in one year, 40 per cent.

CHILD LADOU

Kays Elbert Hubbard:—"I know tbe sweat 
shops of Heater Street, New York. I am 
familiar with the rice, depravity and degra
dation of the Whitechapel district; I hare 
visited the Ghetto of Venice; I know the lot 
of the cool miner io Pennsylvania, and I 
know Mumrwhnt uf Siberian otrocitlre; but 
for misery, woe and hopeless suffering. I 
have never seen anything to equal the cotton 
mill slavery of Sooth Carolina!"

Thia fearful nrrulgnmi-ut waa called forth 
from the pea of the fearless editor of the 
"Philistine" after he had made a personal 
▼but tv tbe mill* in the state named where be 
had seen the little toddlers of fire or six 
years of age at their daily work. In the days 
of slavery, tbe blacks were well cared for 
physically that they might be able to do mure 
and better labor. Now, under the iniquitous 
system of child slavery, no attention what
ever la paid to their physical well being. 
They are forced to the utmost capacity of 
tbelr strength. They become mere machine# 
aa they toll on from day to day. Mitnory Be
comes a blank, and to kindness they arc 
total strangers. Education is unknown. 
Night schools hare been started for these 
children, but they are so tired from their 
twelve or fourteen boars' labor, that they 
are absolutely unable to study. Deride# thia 
they are so dazed from tbe whirr and hum 
of machinery that they cannot even think. 
Ho they toil on in hopeless, helpless misery 
from day to day until dearth mercifully re
leases them from tbelr serfdom.

nvx states imtolved.
South Carolina is not alone in thia awful 

crime against Innocent children. Four other 
state* have Joined ber Ln thia unholy warfare 
against these help Ires mites io humanity's 
army. The factories In which they are em
ployed are largely owned by New England 
capital In fact, many mills have been 
moved from New England to the South be
cause of the fewer rretrirtioM upon labor In 
the Latter section. Strati! municipalities In 
New England have bcm abandoned because 
of tbe removal of tbelr factories to the South. 
New England's pay roll of Mx thousand dol
lar# per week can be offset io tbe Booth for 
tbe same work by four thousand dollar#, a 
clear saving of two thousand dollar* per 
week to the mill owner#. Saved to them to 
their dishonor, for it is at tbe com of cbUd- 
hfe and freedom In tbe five great Mate* in- 
votrad. Fifty tbuoeend children today are 
in the bondage to which tbe writer of these 
lines refers Wbat 1* to be done about It?

Spirit nalkts. have you *•© wurd to alter 
tipati this Important subject? Air you so 
Inibord with tbe doctrine of thr "sanctity of 
vested right#" that you dare nut speak in 
twbolf of tb«s« suffering children? If you 
do speak, date yon Vote to set those children 
fiw? In the language of rhe day It is up to 
you to act, end the people of the world are 
waiting for a sign from you. Are you hu
manitarian* In fact or only partisans without 
conviction# of yoar own? Come, brethren, 
speak! Act! LET US HET THE CHIL
DREN FREE!!

council BBQ LIO BECS.

In connection with tbe foregoing para
graphs comes the thought-of duty of'the 
Christian church in the present case. Up to 
the present writing, tbe church has been ab
solutely silent with respect to the question 
under discussion. In fact, some preacher# 
hare actually declared ^hat it Is better for 
the fire and six year old tot# to be at work 
In the mill than to be running idly about tbe 
streets. Father# and mothers, how would 
you like to have your darlings put into tbe 
factories in your residence cities to toil from 
six a. m. to seven p. m.T If you think It 
would be an outrage for your offspring to be 
tho# treated, why is it not also outrageous for 
th* children of others to be thus treated? 
Tbe church ia tdlent on the question. Its in
fluence. has been bought. Thv owners of the 
Southern mills have offered to give a lot for 
a church aud another for a pa nonage to any 
denomination, and will double the amount 
raiwd by such denomination for thv erection 
of a church edifice! Within a mile of one 
of the largest mills In South Carolina, Mr. 
Hubbard found seven churches either ready 
for use or In process of erection! Capital has 
bought the pulpits, and the preacher# that fill 
th-m. The church is against the children. 
It is neglecting its opportunity. In thia ueg- 
ligeace of the church is thv humanitarian's 
chance to do bis noble work! Spiritualists, 
are you ready to make your religion the hu
manitarian leader wc so sadly need? Dare 
you say one word ou this subject? If so, 
speak out!

THB KRA.

It may be well to refer this important mat
ter to the National Spiritualist Convention, 
soon to assemble In Rostou. It Is a vital 
issue, and must be dealt with honestly, la 
an open, honorable manner. The time usually 
wasted In lauding the achievement* of Spir
itualism can be profitably devoted to a con
sideration of this vital issue, and others akin 
to it. The debate over the proposition to 
•end fraternal delegates to other religious 
and reformatory bodies always consumes 
much valuable time. That time can be util
ized in dealing with principle* vital to the 
best interests of Spiritualism, of which the 
subject under discussion Is certainly fore- 
must. The N. 8. A. Convention will have to 
consider other Important questions also. The 
Lyceum movement should receive careful at- 
tmtkm, and steps be taken that will at least 
put u# abreast with our English cousins over 
tho *ea. whose success iu Lyceum work b 
almost phenomenal. The questions of ordina
tion marriage, local societies, settlement of 
speakers, and kindred topics, to say nothing 
of missionary work and the best method* of 
carrying on the name, must all be discussed 
and settled. In view of thv vital principles 
involved iu the work of the convention, it bc- 
buores every Spiritualist who really loves 
bir religion to attend the National Conven
tion iu Roxton. Oct. 21-34. aa a working dele
gate. to do hla full duty in the case.

PmSECVTlOX.

The ca*c of Alexander Proctor of Spring- 
field, Mam, is an Instance in which i* re
vealed the power of the Medical Trust In hl* 
home city and state. Hr did not hold himself 
out as a physician, but merely sought to do 
good to hla fellow men aa he was prompted 
to do by hla angel helper*. He was arrested, 
tried and convicted of the high crime of alle
viating human suffering. He has appealed 
to a higher court, hoping thereby to prove 
the present medical law to Is* unconstitu
tional. Funda are required to meet tbe ex
penses In the case. Appeals for donations 
have appeared In recent issue# of tbe Banner. 
The Stale A^sHatlou of Spiritualists la tak
ing the lead In Mr. Proctor's defense, and has 
donated liberally to meet the costs of court In 
thv case. If thv medical law can be shown 
to be unconstitutional, the ruling of the court 
to that effect will be worth much to every 
lover of liberty In the Commonwealth. The 
writer hopes every believer In Justice and 
freedom will contribute generously to this 
■pedal fund. Every dollar will be receipted 
for and exploded for tbe purposes for which 
its donor designed It. Join tbe State Asso
ciation and help It In Its good work.

•LIGHTLY THEOLOGICAL.

I chanced to meet a young Episcopalian 
theological student not long ago, aud he at 
once entered upon a dbcusAion of thr ques
tion of religion. In a very frank and sincere 
manner the young man stated bis position 
theologically and novated with a fair degree 
of accuracy the opinions of hla sapient lu- 
a true# or#. I inquired If be would permit me 
to ask him a few question* concerning hi* 
faith, referring particularly to bls idea’ of 
God. "Certainly you may," he replied, “pro
vided too do not attempt to argue with me’'' 
I agreed not to prr*a any argument home to 
him. but respectfully requested him to give 
me ilia concept of God. "I believe God La an 
Infinite Being in control of the world, and 
feel that He La shaped and formed In all Hla 
parts like a man. In fact, iooka lu Ilia In
finite Person jn«t aa a Supreme Man could 
look!" "Why," I said, “you believe in an 
anthropomorphic God, don't you?" "What la 
that?" he innocently questioned. "It 1# a 
God such aa you have just defined to me—an 
enlarged cditlou of a man who la supposed to 
be th# Creator and Ruler of the Unlreroe," 
I «naweird. "Yr*, air, I believe Just that, 
for that la what my teacher# tell me and the 
Bible any# the same thing," replied the 
youth, "but I doq't want to argue the mat
ter, for tn me it la a beautiful thing to be 
able to believe la and recognize the mystery 
of the Godhead!" "Why don't you want to 
eDrag* In an argument?" I asked him. 
“Well, air," hr replied, "my Instructors have

man. The fora* uf nature dblutegruled tb* 
rocks, I he worm* I b n chewed tin* in np, the 
winds and the rain* eatiMri the seed* of Vege
tation to grow, a>id then the animal* were 
given the Instinct Io rat of these products 
that they might produce aolid substance for 
man, tbiN enabling him to oldain In a single

warned Ilir not to « n#M» In Midi thing*, lest 
1 become rarfaaadrd In my faith, for reaaou 
aha* I* a very ibrnreromi thing!"

gun# *vo«saTiYB
1 ibought the yoang man's word* to be 

qoitr *n#g»-»ilve of thr fact ’hat H* teacher* 
recognized the inherent wrakness of Episco
palian theology, and indicative of the further 
fact that they wished to keep a firm hold of 
tbelr "lamb*" m’U they been me staid and 
wretber-besteu sheep, who could wlth*taul 
any kind of an argumentative alum without 
quailing, or worry of any sort. But the naive 
statement of this yon^h. whose lngmnon*ur** 
proved him to be an earnest. hoaeM boy, con
scientiously endeavoring to do that which b 
right, put# theology In Ita real light before 
all whose rye# shall sec these word*. It was 
a confession of weakness, a plain acknowl
edgment of the umoaiklue** of Its teuct*. an 
avowal of its knowledge of Ita own error*. 
Yet a body of men can be found who, tor 
the sake of high sjbi^J*f>oclal position, uni 
the homage paid professional rcllgiobbt*, ore 
ready and willing to teach young turn to stul
tify reason, to *tltiv conscience, and to ignore 
the revelation# of science. I* it auy wonder 
that knave* and hypocrite* abound in this 
country of our# when they are made such in 
the sectarian school* of thl# nation? I* it 
not uigh time that a land of earnest men 
came to the front with courage to advocate 
thv sacred rights of reason and conscience, 
and to denounce sham, hypocrisy, nud false
hood? Many of thv crime# of today and the 
bulk of society tabehood* are due to Just 
such instruction* ns are being given to the 
.voting man to whom the writer is referring. 
Spiritualist* should take heed of all such ob
ject lesson*, and never for one moment relax 
their vigilance In the defense of mental 
liberty, nor cease to demand the emancipa
tion ot their b-llowmen from nil forms of 
slavery.

PARENTAL DUTY

This young man told the writer that he was 
thv only child of hi* parents, nnd that hl# 
father was a confirmed Invalid. "Ln fact," 
said he, "I never expect to see him alive 
again, for he can live but a short time." 
"How oald you bring yourself to leave him 
when he 1# *u ill?" was the writer’s question. 
He drew himself up nnd replied with flushing 
face, "My duty to my God comes first; It b 
greater than any duty I owe my earthly par
ents!" From the tender way in which he 
spoke of hb parents. I could sec that he 
loved them both very much, yet hb theology 
had hardened hi* heart, and steeled hb soul 
to turn away from the love of father and 
mother to render what he termed faithful, 
humble service to hb Heavenly Father. What 
sort of a religion i* thb thnt st cab away the 
lore of a child for hb parents? Is not that 
religion which teaches respect fur and honest 
service to father and mother on earth, more 
in keeping with honor, better adapted to thv 
needs of the human soul, and far more likely 
to produce good mm nnd good women, than 
b thr hearties* creed uf thb young man's 
church? Love nnd respect for one's |mrvnts 
nnd the faithful discharge of every duty to 
them never Injured nny buy or girl on the 
face of the earth. In fact, it fitted them both 
for active life, and mnde them lietter for hav
ing rendered it. Any religion that would 
sanction the forsaking of nn invalid father 
for its sake, or for the sake of nn anthropo
morphic God. is unworthy of the name, and 
deserves only the contempt of honest men. 
TLb applies to all forma of religions faith, 
and not to thr Episcopalian hierarchy nbn**. 
There may be instances where parent* und 
children seek to control the consciences of 
their loved ones. In which case an indc|M-ud- 
ent course* is always justifiable. Yet even a 
Wide difference in religions views Dever jus
tifies parents or children la forsaking the sick 
and afflicted iu the ir time of need.

GOOD IM ALL BBLIOIOR8.

Then* b good in every system of religion 
low extant. Were it Dot for the* modicum of 
troth to be found in each of the partlalbt 
faiths, no one of them could long exist. Men 
grasp the* one .truth embodies! In their faith, 
or expressed in tbelr creed, then gratuitously 
assume that the entire system b of the same 
character. They shut their eyes .to all of the 
errors of their church and creed*, then con
demn Id bltte^nrm of spirit those who have 
outgrown the narrowness that hedges them 
in. Far the liberal form* of faith, they have 
only the severest and blttcreM condemnation. 
They form hasty judgments upon all ques
tion*. ami nre fiercest in their denunciation of 
those forms of faith concerning which they 
are wholly ignorant. Notwithstanding thb 
spirit of nnrrownew on the part of many of 
their opponent*, it b the duty of all Splritual- 
bt# to meet them In kludnesa and Io seek for 
the good there b in the faith* of even their 
bitterest opponent*. "A soft answer turneth 
away wrath." b no Idle phrase. It means the 
overcoming of evil with good, and has within 
it the power to do away with bigotry. Wbcr- 
ever the Chrbthn church has preserved the 
literature of the world, let It be given due 
credit. Whenever it ha* exerted a salutary 
Influence qver wild and wayward human be
ing*. It b but right to say so. Whenever It 
ha* helped to establish a needed reform, tell 
the troth about it. Spiritualists ran do far 
more for the world by going straightforward 
doing good to all mankind, than ever would 
be posriUc by abusing the churches and tho 
member* thereof. Let them seek for the 
good In all forms of faith, and they will find 
themselves fully occupied with the task of 
mentally digesting the great truths they have 
discovered, aud will have do time to devote 
to the abuse or condemnation of others. The 
art of minding one'll own business b divine.

M BAT BATIK 0.

"Why don’t you say something In favor of 
vegetarianism In tbe Banner of Light?” 
asked an old schoolmate a few day# since. 
"BecaoM I am not yet a vegetarian tn belief 
or practice," was the reply. An editorial In 
onf of the great da 11 Ie* of the hod In favor 
nf ^meat-eating, published only last week, 
brought the subject again to mind. The 
writer of that article argued thatGod had long 
been At work to transform tho rocks of th* 
earth In meats and vegetable* for the use of

piece uf meat that which God had been pre
paring for him through scores of age*. The 
writer assumed to be on intimate terms with 
God in every paragraph of hb interesting 
article, which closed with the peculiar decla
ration that man must continue to eat meat 
until God through man should develop a sub
stitute therefor that would contain the ele
ments that nre found Id meat. In the opin
ion.* of thousand* ot people, good substitute# 
have already bcm found. Non-meat eating 
men have been found to be able to endure 
greater hardship* than can those who depend 
upon animal flesh. They maintain a more 
even weight, and nre not subject to such fre
quent attack* of UlncKM as arc their carnivore 
uim brethren. Other fact* equally forceful la 
argument are also on record. But a thinking 
man has only to a*k himself a few questions 
in order to settle thb matter forever in hh 
own mind. 1* not nil life Immortal? If im
mortal, i* It not sacred? If sacred, what 
right have I to destroy in any form ia which 
intelligence is manifested? In responding to 
these queries, man stands convicted that he 
ha* no right to kill nny living creature. Meat 
rating then become# an impossibility.

WHY BO?

Because he who kills any living thing I* 
guilty of bloodshed. But may he uot cat that 
which b slain by others? If be does b he 
not a partaker of the evil wrought by other*? 
May ho not kill the poisonous insect* and 
reptiles that frequently endanger hb life? 
Certainly, self protection h the law of life, 
but In killing these harmful creature# be b 
Dot Inking life to live upon flesh, but b tak
ing life Io save hh own. But are Dot these 
noxious creatures living things? If so, b It 
Dot wrong to kill them? If slain In wantou- 
nesa for the take of sport or enjoyment, yes. 
If killed in sclf-dcfcnce, do. It b the sur
vival of intelligence over brute force, nnd 
means that the fittest must conquer. But 
with thr recognition of the sanctity of life 
will lx* developed tb© ability on the part of 
intelligence a mean* of subduing nnd con
quering all wild beast* and harmful Insects 
without resorting to slaughter. In fact, when 
man really become# civilized, hb mental Ilf© 
will be so purr and clean that there will be 
no foul emanations from hb couadousness to 
take embodiment as noxious insects and pois
onous reptile# to work barm to hb fellowmetu 
Aside from these point* the question ot meat- 
eating b now resolved Intv one of domestic 
economy. Under the present exorbitant 
prices, thousands of people cannot afford to 
buy It. hence are going without It Many of 
these people arc finding themselves In better 
health, happier lu mind, and mor© energetic 
than they were when they ate meat Few of 
these will return to meat-eating even though 
prices fall to a reasonable figure. Meat b 
not necessary to health, nor to physical en
durance, Dor to muscular development It b 
rather a detriment to all three, hence can and 
will ultimately be avoided by all civilized be
ing*. Dr. Kellogg, the Adventist preacher, 
has been the world's Instructor in regard to 
th© matter of n natural diet Hb Dame will 
live Id history ** the founder of rational die
tetic reform.

TUB MATTO BAL COMVZBTIOM.

The Tenth Annual Convention of the Spir
itual 1*1 a of America b soon to assemble in 
Boston. Berkeley Hall, from Oct. 21 to 24, In
clusive, will bo the centre of th© psychic 
thought ot the nation. Grave questions of 
vital Importance to Spiritualism will bo dis
cussed and settled at that convention. It b 
Dot unlikely that many Important changes 
will bo made ia the machinery of the N. 8. A. 
It b proposed to enlarge th© membership of 
the Board of Trustees by the addition of two 
persons, making eleven trustee* instead of 
nine as at present constituted. Rumors of 
change* Id the personnel of the board aro now 
rife, and it b highly probable that several 
new member# will take tb© places of those 
now on th© board. Certain Influence# aro at 
work to change the entire board with the ex
ception of three of It* present members. Thb 
b an Important matter, and every delegate 
should give it hb careful attention ere he 
cants hb vote upon IL To the mind of the 
writer, no change should b* made Id the of- 
flee# of Hecrvtary and Treasurer. Mr#. Long
ley and Mr. Mayer-are both needed by our

Cause for A lung time to come, and a* they 
are the fight person* lu the right place*, they 
deserve a utrnnlinoa* ro-dectLun. Ths tame 
I. true Of J. c. I. Hj,D«. <b* Other mMeat 
Trtirtre In WashiDfftq* All of tbe member* 
of the present Board have rendered efficient 
■ervlcr, nnd are deserving of full credit for

N. S. A. Headquarters and "The Annex,**

their unselfish labor*. These words are Dot 
written for th© Make of drawing invidious 
comparisons, but have-been spoken of the three 
above named because of tbelr intimate ac
quaintance with the work of th© N. 8. A., 
and their grant ability to deni with all issue# 
thnt may arise in an Impartial manner. The 
question# of missionary work, ordination, 
marriages, mass meetings. State organiza
tions, etc., will also be discussed. The im
portance of nil these issue* should inspire the 
member* of every local society to be fully 
represented on the floor of the Boston Con
vention.

THEODORE J. HAYEK.

The above reference to the N. 8. A brings 
to mind the fact that its large hearted, phil
anthropic Treasurer. Theodore J. Mayer, has 
again come to the front, offering to give the 
Spiritualists of America fifteen thousand dol
lars’ worth of property, provided they will 
raise the same sum in cash to be put into the 
treasury of th© N. 8. A., for the general good 
of the Cause. Th© prime object In this 
inurement b to provide a place for our aged 
and indigent mediums and speaker*, and an 
income for their support. Here b one mon 

•pitted against thousand* of men and women. 
He will give as much as all of them ore 
asked to give taken together. Surely tho 
Spiritualists of tbb land will meet him half 
way. It ought Dot to take ten days to raise 
the entire fifteen thousand dollars in cash. 
Before Oct. 24, thrice fifteen thousand dol- 
hr# should be lu the hands of the N. 8. A. as 
an offset to Mr. Mayer's gift. He does Dot 
receive Dor doe# he wish to receive one dol
lar fur what he gives. Every cent goes into 
the treasury of the N. 8. A. to be used for 
the good of Spiritualism in supporting oar 
helpless, worn out workers, and in building 
up our movement throughout the land. In 
thi-e days of general prosperity, every Spir
itualist iu America should be quickened to 
activity by thb offer of Treasurer Mayer. 
Every lover of our Cans© can afford to give 
one dollar or more for the sake of the move
ment to which Mr. Mayer offers to give fif
teen thousand dollars. One dollar each from 
every Spiritualist will place the N. 8. A. in 
a position to do tho work for Spiritualism for 
which it was organized by the angels ten 
years ago. Let the responses to Mr. Mayer's 
offer be prompt and generous. Now b tho 
time to prove your devotion to Spiritualism. 
Send Id your ones, twos, fives, tens, twenties, 
fifties and hundred* to thb most worthy pur
pose.

BOSTON.

I sing of thee. O Mecca of the mind, 
With all my nature’* deep, intense delight; 
To look on the© b e’er refreshing sight.

As in fond faces we new beauties find: 
Among thy street* like minstrels old I wind, 

Dy Common, Garden. State-House, day or 
night.

And nil the scene# arc picture# sweet and 
bright.

That memory can never leave behind! 
Afar—tb«* longing comes thyself to see. 

To meet my friends and enter in their 
thought;

It ram* as glad a* London used to be
When Shakespeare's fellows thither riche# 

brought.
For Channing, Parker, and a host beside. 
Hare given the© pre-eminence and pride!

—William Brunton.

AU reforms must fall that are Dot boUded 
upon lore. All tho "agitation” in the worid 
can never bring better social and economic 
condition*. Tho law must be the law of 
loro; tbe only union tho union of mankind In 
a common brotherhood. No reform can bo 
wrought by setting man against man.—Viola 
Richardson.

Health, rigor, youth, cheerfulness, a sun
shiny disposition—which always means a long 
and happy life—aro always doo to pore and 
high thought All tho agreeable sensations 
come through agreeable thoughts — pure 
thoughts. Disease b Dot known to th© pore 
nud hlgh-thlnklng. An unclean mind mesas 
an imdoan body, a body Impure and ill at 
ea ac—diseased.—Ex.

Music waa a thing of the sou), a rose-lipped 
shell that murmured of tho eternal sea, a 
strange bird singing the song# of another 
shore.—J. F Holland.



('bickering Halt

The New Cycle.

Two interesting errata occurred on Wed
nesday evening of last week, the celebration 
of the Hebraic New Year's ere—thr year 
L353—and the npraln* of the new lecture hall 
iu the Banner of Light building by Mr W. 
J. Colville who. on thbi occnidon. prefaced 
the hi terrs ting conn**' of afternoon and even
ing lectures be Is to give here through Oc
tober. by a special address on ’The New 
Cycle in this planet's history and what It 
signifies." the proceeds of thr evening to be 
given to the poor, whose needs lu the present 
crisis are paramount in every mind.

A large audience which overflowed Into the 
outer hall, evinced their lively Interest in the 
subject and the speaker. Mr. Colville was 
under a copious flow of inspiration, his vein 
being peculiarly fanciful as well as phil
osophic, intervperaed with many new transla
tions of old scriptures, an analysis of agnos- 
tichm, which he regarded os a mere stale of 
transition, and a consideration of thr varied 
problems nnd upheavals of thr present hour, 
which, under bls optimistic touch, were all 
wen <0 be leading toward a truer co-opcra- 
tina, a breaking down of barriers between 
man and man. between nation and nation, as 
between religions sects, a working out iu the 
approaching New Age of our higDrst Ideals, 
by the principle that heralds a wider freedom 
for all. It would Im- injustice to attempt to 
make any report of this great discourse.

Thr Spiritualists of Boston will doubtless 
not miss the opportunity which this month 
affords them of listening to this inspired 
teacher whose abilities are so exceptional, 
whose place in our field is so unique, who Is 
so amply able to answer everybody's ques
tions, to elucidate all problems as no one else 
can—a phenomenon with which we are per
haps too familiar to fully appreciate at Its 
truly remarkable value. 8. C. C.

Reed City and Dr. Spinney’s Sani 
tarinm.

To tho Editor of the Danner of IZgbt:
I have been at thr Bred City Sanitarium 

nearly three weeks. I nm not sick, but have 
been a iitti, off for the past six months and 
needed renovating, like nn old feather bed, to 
fit me for fifteen years more of good work. 
I hare steam baths, electric and galvanic 
treatments, massage, nud the Huberts Lymph. 
It ia this last that 1 anticipate most from.

Dr. Spinney is here about twice a mouth. 
Last Sunday, Sept. 2S. be bad five patients 
for surgical operation in thr Sanitarium. 
Jesus o|M*ratrd on the people why not Dr. 
Spinney. Tbeir operations were somewhat 
different, but tbe same object was sought— 
health. Although thia was a Runday job, I 
believe the victims are all doing well ns 
could be expected.

At the same time we held a spiritual meet
ing in the lower Kitting room, and had a rare 
treat in the music furnished by Mr aud Mr*. 
0. H. Keeler of Luddington, Mich. They 
apent about two days nt the Sanitarium, and 
their presence was a tonic and their music in
spiring and exhilarating. The go«pel of Spir
itualism shone in their faces and breathed in 
their mmdc and made us glad |to were born.

I expect to fill my engagement for Novem
ber lu Norwich, Conn., and probably return 
to the Sanitarium for six weeks more of re
juvenation. Meanwhile. I am free to an
swer calls for lectures and funerals any time 
after February.

Thr Sunday* of February I expect to be In 
Buffalo, nt the Tvmnle, corner of Jersey and 
Prospect street*, where Mom* and Mattie 
Hull nerved four year*.

Reed City has excellent air and water, but 
the people arc fifty years behind the times.

More anon,
Lyman 0. Howe.

Amendments to N. 8. A. Consti
tution.

Amendment offered by the Minnesota State 
Spiritualistx* Association to Article 6. Section 
1, of thr N. S. A. Constitution.

Membership.—Change word "fifty" to 
word* “one hundred;" then add “of n local 
Society" after the words “major fraction 
thereof.” after which add “an additional dele
gate fur each twenty-five members or dele
gates, or major fraction thereof, of a State 
Aasoclation."

The N. S. A. Secretary would, ia connec
tion with the above, respectfully call the at
tention of chartered Societies to the fact that 
at the Convention of 1301 the word “fifty" 
was Inxcrted in tbe foregoing lu place of the 
words “one hundred," which were expunged; 
bonce the first portion of this amendment is 
to exactly reverse the rote of the Con
vention of 1301.

Amendments to Constitution and By-Laws 
of the N. 8 A. offered by the First Spirit- 
uallota' Association of Philadelphia. Pa.

Article IL Object*.—Fourth line, strike 
out "mutual old nnd co-operation iu." sub
stituting “mutually aiding and vo-opcratlug 
with It* chartered Societies for."

Article IV. Officers and Trustees.—Substi
tute the ward “seven" for “live.” on third 
line, and substitute “eleven" for “nine,” on 
fourth line.

Article VI, Section 1. Add thereto- “In- 
dividuah may become honorary members of 
thin Association upon the payment of ten 
dollars per annum, nnd shall be entitled to 
participate in the deliberation* of the Con
vention without voting privileges."

Section 1 On the third line and fourth 
line eliminate the words "and said Associa
tion nhall be composed of delegates from lo
cal Soviet lew.”

iaxahve
First made for New 

York physicians 
In 1844.

Alsu add the following word* to the end of 
the aectlobt “Provided. That exclusive Juris
diction shall not be granted to any Associa
tion not In active working order."

Article VIL Section 1. On seventh line, 
next to word “year," add “by the annual 
due* of honorary member*."

By-Law*.
Article L Add: "Section X The report* 

of the President. Secretary, Treasurer, and 
Missionaries shall be published not later than 
three week* prior to the Convention."

Add new article to By-Lawa a* follows: 
"No chartered Society which i* in good 
standing and active working order Khali be 
debarred from voting by ballot at any An- 
nnal Convention. Provided, however. That 
Instructions to that effect are sent under seal 
to the officer* of tbe N. 8. A., and there Khali 
Iw no proxy voting."

Amendment to N. 8. A. Constitution.
in view of tbe fact that amendment* are 

coming in to the N. 8. A. office at such a 
Inte hour a* to seriously discommode Socie
ties that have already sent their annual re
port* and Instructed their delegate*, the N 
8. A. Secretary offer* the following to Article 
10: Amendment*.—Change the word “thirty," 
<>u fifth line, to “sixty."

Lawrence, Mau.

The day* of Oct. 17, IS and 10 will iw red 
letter day* lu the hhtory of Modern Spirit
ualism In Lawrence, Mam., n* the German 
Spiritualistic Society, "Truthseeker*,” will 
dedicate it* Temple on the corner of Har
vard and Pleasant street*. The festivities 
will begin on Friday, October 17. nt 7.30 p. 
m., with a dedication lecture by Mr. Max O 
Gcntzke of West Point, Nebraska, editor of 
the spiritualistic organ. "Llcbtatrahlen." 
Musical and vocal selection* will be ren
dered by member* of the society, ami a 
chorus of about twenty young ladies nnd 
gentlemen. Saturday afternoon will be de
voted to our English-speaking friends; good 
medium* will be in attendance. Sunday 
afternoon Mr. Gentske will deliver one of hfa 
Inspired aneechea. Sunday evening there will 
be a union meeting of the three German 
spiritualistic roeietieu of I«awrvncv. All 
Spiritualist* of Lawrence and vicinity nre 
cordially invited to attend these festivities. 
Also delegate* to the National Convention, 
who may be in Boston by thnt time, are spe
cially invited. Take Prospect hill car nt 
Lawrence transfer station and ride to the 
end of tbe line, which i* in front of the 
Temple. Lunch will be served to all visitor*.

To the Liberal Minded.

As the “Banner of Light Establishment" Is 
now nn incorporated institution, we give be
low tho form in which a bequest should be 
worded in order to stand the test of law, 
should any one feel impressed to bequeath 
something to assist us in carrying on the 
pnod work in which we have for so many 
year* been engaged:

"I give, devise and bequeath unto the 
'Banner of Light Publishing Company,' of 
Boston, Massachusetts, or its successor* 
(here Insert the description of the property 
to be willed, and tbe manner In which the 
donor desire* the same to be expended, which 
request will be faithfully carried out), 
strictly upon trust, that its officer* shall ap- 
prupriate and expend the same in such way 
and manner ns they shall deem expedient and 
proper for the promulgation of the doctrine 
nf the immortality of tbe soul and it* eternal 
progression.”

A New Magazine.

Bro. Editor:—Will you allow me space in 
your paper to say that a* soon a* I shall 
hare received the names and post office ad- 
drrmea of one thousand people who will be
come regular subscriber*, the money not to 
I*- paid uutil the first number of tbe maga
zine shall have been received. I will begin 
th- publication of a monthly magazine, in 
connection with and la the interest of the 
Morris Pratt Institute. This magazine will 
coatalu not le** than forty-eight page* of 
original matter per month. Probably the 
Dame of tbe magazine will be tbe Curriculum. 
It will Im- derated to the higher development# 
in philo*o|dilcal and phenomenal Splrltual- 
Ism. and more particularly Spiritualism In It* 
organic and educational work. It fa the in
tention ol»o to put many of the mon* im
portant lesson* taught in the M. P. school, 
and not elsewhere, Into this magazine. Thi* 
magazine will be Invaluable as an educator 
to old and young. The subscription price 
will be onr dollar per volume of twelve num- 
ber*. No money will be wanted until tbe 
magazine I* received. The magazine will not 
be printed until I get the one thousand 
names. All who wl*h this magazine are re
quested to let me know at Whitewater, Wk, 
at the earliest convenient moment

Still spending my all In tbe cause of a 
higher, better, more enlightened and more 
religious Spiritualism. Mose* Hull.

W. J. Colville lectured tn excellent audi
ences in Pierce Bldg. Copley Bo.. Bunday, 
October 5. He speak* there again October 
12 at 3 p. m., “The True Gospel of Independ
ence—Spiritually and Socially Considered,” 
fallowed by Impromptu poem.

W. J. Colville's lecture* In Banner Hail are 
attracting largo audiences dally at 3 and 8 
p. m.

"A Certain Samaritan." by William Brun- 
ton will be published Oct. 18 Instead of Oct. 
11 as anoonnced lu last week'* Banner

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ist* will rrauma meeting* Friday, Oct. 10, Ln 
Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Mas*. Ave., 
Charlotte M. Hartwell, president A recep
tion will be given to the speakers and me
dium* wb<> assisted us the past season. * We

NEB OF L.IOHU.

Bl—Circle for

a* I
take part.
« Society,

every Munday at 10.45 and 7.30. Monday 
evening meeting at 8 la I*ierco Hall Annex, 
Copley Square.

Virginie Barrett will answer call* to of
ficiate at funerals, serve societies, speak on 
temperance and other reform subject*. Ad
dress 1315 Broadway, Indianapolis. Indiana.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum meet* every 
Sunday at one o'clock la Paine Hall. No. 3 
Appleton HL Everybody ia invited to come 
and bring the children. Beata and admission 
free. J. II. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet Hall. 
Alex Caird, M. D-. pres. Sunday. Ort. IX 
Mr*. May 8. Pepper will be present. Good 
music. Harry Cl Chase, formerly choir 
master Church of the Ascension. Boston, 
pianist nnd musical director. Light lunch 
nerved in the hall.

Memorial service* will be held in the V. 8. 
U. Home on Banday, Ort. IX at 130 p. m., in 
honor of oar late brother, John IL Snow, an 
earnest, faithful worker ia the Cause of Spir
itualism, and n noble souk Friend* ore in
vited to contribute flowers; all are welcome. 
J. H. Lewis, chairman committer.

Providence Spiritualist Association. Mr. J. 
8. Scarlett will lecture and give message* 
Sunday, Ort. IX Mr. Scarlett is a general 
favorite hero In Providence.

Wc have elected a delegate to the coming 
convention of the N. 8. A. and we shall aU» 
send quite a delegation of our member* a* 
well. Mr. J. O Perkin* la delegate with
Mr*. Emma I' Lawton a* alternate. 
Emma I*. Lawton, cor sec’y.

Mr*.

In Ro the Woman’s Suffrage Con
vention.

To tbe Editor of the Danner of Light:
E*ti*emc«i co-worker: In the current l**no 

of the Banner of Light. I notice a letter of 
explanation from Mr*. Carrie Chapman Catt, 
presldrat of the Woman'* Suffrage Areocia- 
tion. together with your Editorial r^ponsc. 
Thi* article deal* with the manner ia which 
the Fraternal Delegate* to the Suffrage Con
vention from Che National Spiritualists* As
sociation, were revolved by the former body. 
A* I win one of those fraternal delegate*, 
and a* I rendered my report to the N. S. A. 
Board, and have since mentioned the subject 
in my annual report a* Secretary of the N. 
S. A., to the public at largi*, 1 ask a place 
In your valuable paper for the following 
statement. I have no wish to enter into con
troversy with anyone; I merely wl*h to state 
fact*. I accept Mrs. Catt’s statement that 
the Woman's Convention had not time to 
receive fraternal delegates, though I wonder 
why an official recognition of tbe Greeting* of 
a great Notional Irody like thi* N. S. A. 
wn* not given. As fraternal delegate from 
th* N. 8. A., I bad no paper to read to the 
Suffrage convention, nor speech to make; I 
simply went to extend the greeting* of our 
A’O'oeintlou.

As my official duties at the time wen* many. 
I could not gq t<> the Suffrage Convention, 
till the afternoon session of Feb. Hih: nt the 
door I inquired for the Credential Committee, 
but received no satisfactory resimn-e; I 
entered the church and walked to the front 
of the assembly room. Mrs. Catt was then- 
talking with some ladies; after a while I np- 
proachcd her and said, “I am the Secretary 
of the National Spiritualist** Association, my

The Angle System.
▲/tern-say year* of careful study aad •xpertenre. I 

hare at last worted out a drug Ita* reoedy for th* lr«*t- 
taeatofaU disease*, the FiotaoUoa afBsaiih sod Loo- 
gevtty. t have Just issued a real IHUe M page pamphlet 
which fully e i plains Bit lyviero—entitled: •• How Jo Oct 
Well. Keen Well and Live to a Ripe 04 Age Without 
Docmr or Medic la*.~ twill vend this little pamphlet to

CHOICE SELECTED WINTER APPLES
Of all the leading sorts and beot keeper* carefully selected 
and put up for family use. Price, sa.no per barrel, de
livered to depoL Address. F. E. O1LBKRT, Erle, Pa.

40 year* A Perdue Healer, will know aad describe 
your disease at a etanee. asking no question*, tree of 
charge. Dr. GBEEB will also know what wtU 
Immediately cure, or relieve you. PsUeatt at a dis
tance treated with unparalleled success. It by letter, 
give one leading symptom, age aad sex, with stamp 
lor reply, and yon will receive by re tarn mall, a cor
rect diagnosis aad prognosis of vour care. tree of 
charge. A.ddre*" Dr. B. GBEEB,

33 Dear bora Bl, CMcago, Kit.

Self-Hypnotic Healing!
I have mads* Isle discovery that enable* *□ to Indue* 

the hypnotic sleep In themselves tastaaUr. awaken at any 
deslxrd time aad tb«j ety cure all known diseases and bad

bard question* and

him to do

ir dream*, read the minds 
my part uf the earth.stive 
। this sleep aad remember 
Meaial-Yld-n Umoo will

■V rua. actLaLiyeuabllEK
, Lincoln.

ARE YOU TOO STOUTP-TOO FAT?

MAUVELK Or CBVRTAL GAZING

MRS. B. A. PALMER, 
SI Tarnica th Street. MMtian Thursday* at • P. M., Wed 
needays at IMS A M sad IF. M , and Bunday* at I F. M 
tutuogl and treatments from I A. M. to IF. M. dally.

AfRS M. A. HUTCHINGS. Clairvoyant 
jLUL^iytd Fzyhlc. M vrocud Flare, near Patton Street.

TTEALI^G, Developing and Te*t Circles 
JLL every Wednesday and Bondsy erenlxs*. al I* High 
Street. ErxMkilae, Mass. D. BIXBY. _______

DISEASES OF MEN
failure Lt aa External Appli

es la 40 day a This great remedy

DR- FELLOWS 1*oneo« our 
Physicians In whom the aflkew 
d• are-BAKKER OF LIGHT.

Frank Theodore Allen,

•WWL

Written deltneallca* from two dollar* up. 
Keoulred-Dete.ht.-r. sad place of birth, 

sar led *r elasl*.

paper to the Chairwoman of the Committee 
on Credentials- she kindly did ra: another 
hour passed, and I requested a boy to oak 
that lady from Ohio to approach me. and 
then I had a moment'* talk with her; she 
admitted that she had received my creden
tial, bat neither mid she would present It in

come a fraternal delegate from our associa
tion.

I then excused myself to her aad retired; 
rearbed home and immediately wrote tbe fol
lowing official letter to Mrs. Carrie Chapman 
Catt, aud mailed it in the N & A official 
envelope to the headquarters of the Suffrage 
Convention. I Lad alao previously sent a 
similar official expreaaloa of greeting anil 
good-will from tbe N. 8. A. to tbe past presi
dent. Miss Anthony; no rewponse to any of 
our greeting* ha* ever been received.

Respectfully,
Mary T. Longley.

N. 8. A. Secretary. Washington. D. C.

r. . ^Py °f Letter to Mr*. Catt.
(Written at Headquarter* and on official 

paper of the N. 8. A.)
Feb. 14. 1301 

"Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. President and 
Officers and Member* of The Woman * 
Suffrage Association, in Convention As
sembled:

“Greeting* of Fraternal Fellowship aad 
Good-will from the National Spiritualists' 
Association of the United State* and tbe 
Dominion of Canada: It is with pleasure 
that I convey to you the expression of sym
pathy of this N. 8. A.. In your good and 
reformatory' work of the Cause of Woman, 
guJ the enlightenment of humanity along 
line* of needed infraction concerning the 
principle* of Equity and Justice. It is with 
priib- that 1 point you to the fact, that 
through all the stirring event* of the last half 
century, the Catax* of Woman in every de
partment of human right* ha* been advocated 
and emphasized by the teacher* aud worker" 
lu the movement of Spiritualism, in public 
(and In private) on the platform and through 
the pre**. Woman suffrage ha* been a Cause 
dear to the heart* of Spiritualist*, aad pro
nounced in prophetic tone* by their unseen 
helper* ami Inspire!- from the Angel world; 
nud we are glad to *ay thnt to Spiritualism

upon the platform and In the prnfrswioa*. 
«ince it wa* Spiritualism thnt iD«i»tcd that 
it* female worker* should find a place upon 
the rostrum. and has perabtently kept them 
there for over fifty years.

"Therefore, it wa* with pleasure that I ac
cepted the position of Fraternal Delegate to 
your grand convention nt the present time, 
from the authority of rhe great ronveirtiou

WISDOM OF THE AGES!! I
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism! I

The Bock of the Season, and of the Present Age!

■DTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH FT DEALS:

Aageh, Aretoagah iod Spirits 
ChinEtM, Tto Fkww of thi Sool 
Cxsnitofl.
Death, 
DMm U^. 
Freedoa ud Self GorenseaL 
HttEag.
InfioaoM of Meatal States.
Kanna.
Law.
Laager of Spirit

Many other intereating topic* are ably treated. It la a book that YOU want Cloth. 13 gm 
pace*. Send in your order*. $1.00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO if PANT.

A NEW EDITION.

PE00F PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY

EPES SARGENT.

X0BAL APHORISMS

TERSE0L0QICAL TEACHINGS

BY MARCKNV8 X X. WKJQHT. 
^rU^^BJ^iKER OF UQHT FCBLiaHIXO CO.

CONFUCIUS, 
Th® Sapient Chinese Philosopher, 

> ttred tv* boadrej ao4 tfty-«M y«ari tafon 
ChrUUxn «n, IM who* via* prerepU tare Ml .ixu/UrM- wSA^m

Miss Judson’s Books.

'^^u^tttSU* IttWS. 
^e’ffistttrtii^wm^

Trouble ud Dust Km* Il

of the National Spiritualist* held ia thi* city 
iu October last. Mr*. Sara Haslett of Mich., 
nud myself were honored a* cboeeQ fraternal 
delegate*, aud no doubt she—Mr*. Hasler.— 
ha* ere this presented her credential* to your

bitt being unable to remain through your 
entire aerates—of interest—owing to official 
dutint at thi* office. I withdrew, and I tow 
take thi« moment for expressing the Greet
ing* nf the N. S- A. to you, one and all. with 
it* best wi<he* and hope* for the full success 
of your good work*, for th- Owe of Liberty 
and Right.

■ifiar 1 Still cf thi Sghsixxhx.
InIM** tatalailta.
Iton «f Balnea.
Otosnxi.

PrrcitBca.

Schlcxicn.
SpW tto Sacra if 19 Pew
Wtatll^kL

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

w. J. COLVILLE.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS:
Its Cccdidscs Ahi C^Tjnsw;.

’sffitf«a££®l:^^ "

England. 8etea>lAc lnre*u<*tl<*i*. Fwiortx- of MrfL 
XiMTicaa FMoreBco*. Mm*tU11»U0c* Threat* lb* Eddy 
F*mUy. Tbe Spirit Scry, F*w«- of Spirit Onr MaUar. 
unity of Fare** km Fb*aatae«A. EoinrioM of spiritxo^oa 
to Be Oof ta (Md. Tbe Dir tn* Nmw* Trios*. BotMioeo H 
Bpbltnilan tv Moro!tty. Tbe Memo cf Splrita^Sn 
Fortbw Prooti Fnljxbto. Il mo. poper. Bl p*r«a JFr*o» 
^^aUby BAMHE OF UOHT FVBLUHISO CO.



H BANNER OK LIGHT
SPIRIT •OUL TO BODY.

Mother

any long talk to fir* an 
anther very bad ®or very

rhatv'er th*

Mr*. 8oul« while under tbo control of bar 
own guile*, or that of the Individual spirit*

aecia) rvprvscaUtivv of the Banner of Light,

■till interested In my family ami in what
ever romes to them. I wish Agne# would 
take something for her cold. Thank you."

From Winter unto Winter, wet or dry; 
But you hare reached the limit of 

tether, 
And I must Journey on my way alone. 
And leave you quietly beneath a atone.

yoor

berr of The Banner Buff.
These circle# are not public.

We earnestly request our patron* to verify 
■neb communication# ss they know to be 
bawd upon tact a* soon as they appear in 
theae columns. Thto is Dot so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light a* it to for the good of thr reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear it* own 
weight whenever it is made known to the

The next spirit 1* of about fifty 
year* old. He I* awfully jolly, with a round, 
full face, blue eyes, gray bain and a gray 
beard, which I* cut rather short Ue Is 
laughing; he took life a* easy as possible, 
and made everything al bright as be could.

Thor say that you are altogether bad, 
(Forgive me, 'll* not my experience), 

And think me very wicked to De sad 
At leaving you, a clod, a prison, whence 

To get quite free I should be very glad.
Perhaps I may be so a few day* hence; 

But now, metbiuko, ‘twerv gracclca* Dot 
•pend

A tear or two on my departing friend.

to

c-*ln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ua in finding thaw to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
arc not Spiritualists, or aub.«crlbern of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a Ealnloaary for your particular 
locality.

He says: "I bring rose*. It may seem strange 
to you people that an old duffer like me 
would come here with a bunch of roses, but 
the reason 1 have Jor bringing them Is, they 
were given to mKJ>y one I love after I had 
left the body. I want that one to know I 
wns conscious of the gift, and roses will ever 
be thr sweetest flower In the world for me. 
I had a way of making light of everything, 
so the real feeling of my heart was oftrn- 
times disguised, nod I stand here today and 
express my depth of feeling, because I think 
1 was often wrong in not doing It before. 
My name is William Brown; I lived in Alex
andria. Ohio."

Now our long partnership I* Deaf completed. 
And I look back upon it* history:

I greatly fear I have not always treated
You with the honesty you showed to me.

And I must own that you hare oft defeated
Unworthy ■chejQes by yonr sincerity. 

And by a blush, oratammering tongue, hard 
tried

To make me think again before I lied.

With earnestness of purpose, with loyalty 
of spirit, wv come Into this little circle this 
morning and ask that whatever wc haw to 
offer, whatever can be of use. our strength, 
our influence, may be freely used and given 
out for the good of thorn* in need. Above 
all, we drain* that the light of truth may 
shine into the darkened conditions of life. 
With perfect faith and love, we seek to un
derstand that wc may impart a new joy to 
nil. Not only to spirit* diiwmbodicd. but 
those walking about in the shadow of a great 
lass, we send our influence of help, and hope 
that those who so tenderly love them, who 
yearn so for them, may be enabled to speak 
a word ot comfort and of cheer. Amen.

MESSAGES.

I see the spirit this morning of a man 
about forty-five years old. Be is rather tall, 
muscular looking, with a strung face, and 
very active manner. His eyes are deep blue, 
and his hair is very dark brown, almost 
black. He has a dark mustache, and a very 
clear, emphatic way of speaking. The first 
thing he say* to me is, "My Dame is Henry 
II Farrington; I lived In Oswego, N Y I 
was a man of business and had no time to 
investigate anything along this line, but I 
hope that I am dear-headed enough nnd 
strong-hearted enough when I have found a 
truth to stand by it and to express it when
ever it is poaaibto. I have a wife alive to 
you. people, whose name is Carrie, and I 
want to Aead thl* message to her and tell 
her that I am strong in my new life, and it 
does me the greatest amount of good to be 
able to be near her and to help her when 
■he, perhaps, isn't cousciou* of it. Arthur i* 
coming out all right. It needs a good deal of 
patience, but It will be accomplished. She 
will know what I mean. I thank you very 
much for what you have done in helping to 
make conditions better tor me, and I expect 
through your help to come very close into 
life and bring my evidence and my power to 
you. Of course. I send my deepest lore and 
my gratitude, and express my satisfaction to 
those people who arc helping me to send my 
mesAage. Goodbye.”

A little boy encl**, about ten years old, 
full of life a* he can be. Hr ha* great 
brown eye*, dark hair aud a real ruddy, nice 
complexion. He seems to have bran real 
well, a* though be would be the last In the 
world that you would expect to be taken 
sick and go to the spirit. He says to mr: 
“My name I* Ellie Barnes; my mother's 
name la Julia and my father’s is Joe: wc all 
toed to live in Veszk. It isn't a big place, 
and it is easy for me to get there, because I 
don't have to push through crowd* to get (o 
my People. I want them to know that I 
wns not suffering so much as they thought, 
and I did see my little sister just a* I said 
I did before I came over here. Tell my 
mama I am building a bouse for her over 
here. I always told her I would when I got 
big enough, and dow I am. and when she

don't go anywhere near anything that she 
wanted me to keep away from. I seem to 
feel a* if she were talking to me all the 
time. I am glad about the bee*. An hun
dred kisses and a bushel of love.”

Hom Clark, MloniDgton, Codm.

A lady steps up to me now, very nervous 
and much agitated. She says: "Oh, I wnnt 
to get to my little Gladys. It seems so hard 
for a mother over here in the spirit to mt 
her child needing her and not be able to get 
to it. My name is Row Clark, and I want 
to get to my little Gladys. If only I could 
Uke her in my arms nnd have her with me. 
I would fed better, but to see how she Deeds 
me and to be unable to say one word. Is 
almost unbearable. I suppose I will get used 
tn It after u while, and will find some way 
to use an influence to help her. but just now 
she Is so little, so sensitive, that it seems ns
if there I* nobody In thi world who ran

Tl* true you're not eo handsome a* you were. 
Bat that's not your fault and 1* partly 

mine.
You might hare lasted longer with more care. 

And still looked something like your first 
design.

And even now, with all your wear and tear, 
'Tin pitiful to think I must resign

You to the friendless grave, thr patient prey 
Of all the hungry legions of decay.

But you must stay, dear body, and I go. 
And *o I waa once so very proud of you;

You made my mother's eyes to overflow 
When first she saw you, wonderful and

And now, with all your fault*, ’twere hard to 
find

A slave more willing, or a friend more 
true.

Ay—even they who say the worst about you 
Can scarcely tell what I shall do without you.

—Cosmo Monk house.

The Coming of Elisabeth.

Dedicated to the Caute of Truth.

CHAPTER VIII.

Cal.

I see a woman about thirty-five years old. 
Her skis is quite fair, but she ba* dark hair 
that is combed very prettily. She is very 
delicate and dainty in her manner, and every
thing about h<r expresses that kind of a 
spirit. She say* to me. "Will you kindly send 
this message to my friends. My name 1* 
France* Kingman, they always called me 
Franky. I was married, and my husband 1* 
in the body I want so much to bars him 
understand that I do know what to going on 
ami 1 am very near him. Hi* name is 
Charlie. We used to live in San Francisco. 
I have seen Addie and Belle, and I know 
that it is almost Impossible for them to un
derstand that I can see them. They arv so 
closely connected with strict church life that 
it is bard for them to get a peep into nny 
oth-r kind of thought, but I shall keep nt it. 
Charlie, dear, until I am able to make them 
xe me, and then they can go on with their 
investigations, perhaps. I want to wad my 
dearest love to Berti*, and tell him. please, 
that bls mama sees him and to able to help 
him. I have seen you looking over my book*, 
and am glad that you have bran able to do 
so. Don't be discouraged, but feel that my 
love 1* strong enough to break through any 
condition and get to you. Goodbye."

rare Tor her as I could If I had stayed. Wc 
liv'd In Stonington, Conn.; my husband Is 
Mill alive, nnd he, I know, would be so glad 
to get word from me, but he doesn't know 
how to go to work to get It. Tell him to 
start In on some investigation and I will 
surely be with him. I am glad he kept the 
ring. That is better. HL* doubt about it at 
first troubled me, but now that it I* all over 
and settled. I am glad of It. I wish. Frank, 
dear, you would tell May I can we her. too, 
and If she will do Just as she is doing now. 
It will b* helpful to u* nil. Oh. dear. I don't 
like to stay here without you, but would 
rather be back, and I wish I had taken bet
tor care of myself, bnt It Isn't much use to 
fret over It About all I ran do Is to strive 
to make you understand that I am near. 
Thank you.”

Ellen Wheeler, Halifax. N. 0.

A woman come* to me g* straight and stiff 
as though she were on the witness stand. 
She stands In front of me and nays: ‘'Name. 
Ellen Wheeler: age. forty-six; place of resi
dence. Halifax, N. 8. I want to reach 
Georg*. If yon will tell George for me that 
I don't feel any more separated from him 
than I would if death hnd not come, that 
every interest of hh Is mine, perhaps It will 
help him. Wv had sneh a hanl time to get 
along, so many people to Interfere with ns 
and «o many losses that at first it wa* quite

A spirit dow stands before me of a man 
about sixty year* old. Hr is short, stout 
and has a very red face; his hair is quite 
white, bls errs are blue and his manner is 
very emphatic, almost choleric. He seems in
dignant tn think he can't say all he wants to, 
ana almost impatient with everybody in the 
eir.de because he i* unable to express him
self clearly His name is Dan Morse. He 
■ays: "I am a Brookline man. I never yet 
had try authority questioned. and when I 
am asked about myself. I wonder why it Is 
that I can't tail everything as I want to.

from it al!, but ns I Ixgan to grow stronger 
■ nd to see dearer. I wns ashamed that I felt 
anything like relief, nnd I wished so mneh 
that I could have stayed nud borne my share 
of the harden. I never know bow good you 
were nntU I came over here. You did Dot 
talk much to me. nnd It made it hard, bnt I 
cun read yonr heart now. nnd I should hnve 
trusted to yon more. I wish yon would leave 
tbit place nnd start Info something new for 
yourself. Yon will never get ahead where 
yon nrv. Yon have too many people polling 
yon hack. I will do anything I can to help 
yon. bnt I don’t want yon to fret over any
thing that you wrar unable to do for mr. 
God bless yon. and may I lx able through 
HI* help to be of some service to you.*'

left a Stillman that I desire to send this 
mce»age to. I want him to pay attention to 
what I say. There must be a change In the 
boalaeas condition*. It la Important. If there

•ran this need that I have made a great 
effort to get here and expire* myself today. 
Jame* I* far from well, and it looks as 
though there would be a breaking of hia con
dition*. and thi* change I speak of most bo 
made before that comra. so the sooner the 
better. Aunt May com*-# with me. and says: 
•Bless you, Phil. I will help you all I can. 
and while I don't pray for you in quite ths

answer to my prayer# bring granted.' Thank

A man come# and **ys: "My cam* to 
Charies Ripley: I am from Brookfield. Mata. 
I never took much stock in thto sort of pcr- 
formatra. I laughed st h nod even dow
when I er»n>* hade there I# « little bit of the 
feeling of the ridiculous In my attempt to

Maxie I will pot arid* all my prejudge and

XWA □ excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie 8eer" (A. J. Darla) for tale at 
thia office. Price M cents.

The last spirit that come* to me to a man 
who says first. "My Mme 1* Jim Bennett, 
and I wn* killed by falling off a barn. I 
wa* always rather careless lu my climbing 
about, nnd I suppose It wa* Just one of the 
time* that I trusted to lurk too much, and 
the first thing I knew I didn’t know any- 
thiug. I lay there quite a while before Eliza 
got tn me. and I knew when she got the 
neighbor*. It wa* nu accident: there to nn 
OS* In trying to make it anything else, and 
I wish I had been more careful. A good 
many accident* are about the same a* sui
cides when they are caused by such earekss- 
M«x as mine. I have found Andrew. He 
was the first fellow I met. and It wa* too 
funny tn hear him talk about what we would 
do in the house. I thought F was having an 
awful bad dream, and dreaming about all the 
dead folk* I had known about, and it took 
me such ■ long time to understand that I 
wa* not dead and yet I wa*. Ree *11 thnt 
comes from having a wrong Idea of what 
death I* like, and there wasn't anybody in 
onr family who had any Idea that I was any
thing but a broken-backed man. They never 
thought for a minute that I wa* walking 
around there and could see what was going 
on. Tbe farm needs my attention, and I 
wish I could come back and attend to It but 
I think perhaps before another spring tbe 
condition* will Change, so I won't fed quite 
so much rreponslbillty about things. If I 
conld get a little doaer to talk what I want 
to, I think I would be able to help. It seem* 
to mr thst I could give some good advice. I 
belonged In Stamford, Vt"

It wa* Christmas week and Christmas time 
in a city of any size, means a city full of 
Christmas. The shop windows were ablaze, 
each vying with the other to outdo all former 
efforts, lu fact to outdo themselves entirely. 
All trades bung their wares iu the most con
spicuous places, always the beat side out, and 
bunches of green*. the old time holly leading, 
Sit stars, and wax candles, were everywhere 

evidence. The crisp cold without, made 
tho brightness and warmth within, even more 
alluring. Tbe sense of smell dr well as of 
sight was reminding one of Christmas. Stop 
at the baker** or the confectioner's, you do 
not bare to step inside to get the odor of things. 
The smell of tiic Christmas cakes, the spiced 
plum pudding, ready for heating and the 
table, comes through the door to you, every 
time it is opened, and it is constantly being 
opened and shut. It all smell* like Christ
mas, and II all looks like Christmas. 
Every sense tell* you that it is Christmas 
time nnd happy is he who holds a foil purse, 
and possesses a generous heart, for it Is 
blessed, twice blessed to give, even more than 
to receive.

The store of Crown & Co. was ready for 
It* share of the Christmas trade. Every
thing wore a holiday aspect Tho waxen 
ladles were arrayed In their best, and the 
waxen head* on the table bad their soft shin
ing tresses dressed more carefully than ever, 
while their hat* and bonnets were beyond 
doubt tbo loveliest thnt could be found.— 
for did not Susan design them, nnd wn* she 
uot even now patting some finishing touches 
to a bit of the work? Oh, tbe glory and bustle 
of thnt week! No rest for any at tho store 
of Crown & Co.,—on duty early, and up late. 
No dinner nt tho mansion this week, nnd no 
visit home; uo time for anything but to serve 
the Christmas patrons thnt came and went 
in a continuous throng. Well It Is that Susan 
hnd prepared a box to send homo before 
this rush came, nud It was ready to go on 
the morning train of the great day, when 
the day came. Every one of tbe dear ones 
had Ixcn remembered and well remembered; 
neither had Susan forgotten those near at 
hand. Uncle and Aunt and Ruth, nor bad any 
of these forgotten her. When one has much, 
much I* given, and Susan had received a 
gift from Crown A Co. that doubled her vnlue 
in the ey** uf Aunt and Uncle. Her salary 
had been raised to twenty-five dollar* a 
wrak. 'Tho limit, my dear Ml** Pratt, the 
limit,'' as Archibald Crown. Sr., informed 
her. nt the time of thr raise. But It did not 
raise her in value to Ruth. Nothing could do 
that Sh«* was already so high in Rath's esti
mation. that a greater height was impassible. 
Dear, loving Ruth, faithful, true, kind.—but 
for all that, she could not reach the core of 
Sasao'* life. The Soul'* secret could not be 
fathomed by mortal eyes.

Two days before Christmas. Annt, Uncle 
and Huth attended ■ lecture In the evening, 
and Susan came home at least an hour be
fore they returned. She did Dot como home 
alone aud neither did her escort leave her al 
the door, but entered, and remained for some 
half hour or more. ' During that short cou- 
fcrence, pledges were exchanged, and vow* 
token. But of these It to sacrilegious to 
speak. It to like entering Into tbe holy of 
hollo* In a girl's life. Of these vows our Su
san will Dot speak, and neither will he, who 
pledged himself with her. The only visible 
sign you will ever see will bo the ring upon 
her hand. A plain, slender gold band upon 
tho third finger of tho left hand, that to alL 
Her lips src sealed os to the giver, or Its sig. 
nlflcance, let who will ask. Her dally life, 
outwardly, goes on the same, but who shall 
speak of tho Inner life, tbe soul life of that 
same Susan? The elevation of mind wa* 
such, she felt herself to be not the same, 
and yet her little world about her noticed 
not Noticed nothing bat the visible sign, 
the ring. And at thto season of Christmas 
giving, few noticed that, or if they did, they 
did Dot question.

The great day camo at last, the great day 
■of the year. The day in which one should 
fed, above all other days, the peace on 
earth, good will toward moo. The chime* of 
St James rang In the morning light, and 
the sleigh bells took up thr refrain a little 
later in the day and carried the song far 
into tbe ulght Coming and going, passing 
nnd repaying, bright face*, rich furs, with 
the constant outcry of "Merry Christmas to 
yon! Merry Christmas!"

"It to too bad, too bad," sold Archibald 
Crown, 8r„ to hl* employees thst Christmas 
morning, "to ask yoa to remain Indoor* and 
at the store on such a day as this, and— 

. ahem!—we mneb appreciate your kludneM In 
rem* intog. We must have * big holiday, 
nil of na, a few at * time, to make up for 
thl*. Ah*mf And now kindly let u* present 
to you. In the name of the firm, ahoml a

mas" wltb a like "Merry Christina*, and 
many of them to you. dr."

Whm Susan entered her office. *he noticed 
a package lying upon ths table, aud the 
package wa# addressed to herself.

Within wa* an elegantly bound book of 
■elected poems, and a* she turned the leaves 
■ card wss discovered, with the name Archi
bald Crown, Jr., neatly engraved thereon. 
Madam had not forgotten her, cither, as a 
fine bit of lace testified later In the dav. Mr. 
Crown. 8r- came to the office to wish her 
another "Merry Christmas," and to oak if 
they could not have a Sunday dinner, since 
Christmas waa to be denied them. Madam 
would come, and the dinner would be at 2A0, 
on that day. It wa# their custom, so a* to 
allow the servant* an outing on Sunday even
ing. Would she and Miss Ruth honor them? 
It was MIm Roth and Mis* Susan now, to 
both father and son, and Madam followed In 
their lend.

Ruth brought a most delirious lunch to 
Susan that dav—a Christmas lunch—and 
served It with her own band* and would 
Maud by while Susan ate. Bumd should 
never nso the lunch basket that day. Her 
lunch should be fresh and nerved by herself. 
"Dear old Rue, It wouldn't be much of a 
Christmas time to me without you. and I 
couldn’t sit down to dinner and think of your 
eating a bite b<*r* all aloDU.” It waa all a 
mercy, merry day to those that lore and 
have in plenty. But bow to those that hate 
or arc in poverty? Christmas wa* not made 
for them. Roth said never a word to Susan 
about her own gift from Young Crown, but 
when Susan came homo that night and wa* 
seated by the fire with th* family circle, she 
put the volume In her band*. Susan knew, 
instantly, who the giver was, for the bind
ing* of the two book* were the same, the 
selection* only were different Susan arose 
without a word and went to the hall table, 
and returning, brought her gifts with her. 
Rhe in turn put her volume of poem* in 
Ruth’s hand. Then the storm broke.

"Oh, you dear, dear old Sue! I just couldn’t 
enjoy mine till I wa* sure you had one, too. 
Isn't it just lovely! And so kind and thought
ful!” And she almost smothered Susan with 
hug* and kiose*.

"Ump!" said Uncle. "Lovely!" punctuated 
Aunt. What a blow to tho good worthies in 
their match-making! They had been sure 
till now. that it was almost as good a* 
settled, and that Ruth was the choice. Such 
an elegnnt gift book proved it. To think that 
Susan had one equally fine! Then Aunt no
ticed for the first time the slender gold band 
that encircled Susan’* finger, and hopes for 
Ruth's future prospect* fell down below zero 
immediately. She dared not question. There 
wa* something about Susan that forimde. 
Much a* she would have liked to haw known 
she dared Dot speak. But that night Aunt 
nnd Uncle talked long nnd earnestly, ways 
and means were discussed, possibilities and 
Impossibilities were all questioned, till it 
threatened to bv morning before sleep found 
its way to rest their weary beads and 
troubled minds.

Ruth's bright eyes had seen the ring be
fore, bnt she, too, did not dare to question, 
nnd neither could she mention to nny one, 
anything about Susan, that she could not 
speak to Susan herself about. The ring did 
uot trouble her. Susan would never wear II 
if it were not right. If it were right, that 
was al! then- was about It. She conld and 
should rejoice with Susan In all and every 
good that came to her. But now these books, 
both so much alike? And Mr. Archibald was 
so dIcv today. Just the same as usual. Just a* 
If nothing had happened. Had anything hap
pened? She did not know, the could DM 
tell, and perhaps the best way wa* to con
tinue in the same old way till she was satis
fied that something bad happened. But if 
not be, who pot the ring on Susan’s hand? 
And Ruth lay nwakc that night, too. Susan 
wa* the only one that slept well in that 
household Christmas night. The sleep of the 
Jost and the innocent. Pure and sweet in 
mind aud heart, tired in body, the God of 
Sleep wooed her in his arms, and crowned 
her with sweet rest.

(To bo continued.)

Dr. A. W. Fuller.

At h’s homa, tn Uxbridge. Manx, on Sept. 
27, after suffering with s very painful dis
es so for two month*, the veteran magnetic 
healer oam*d above doffed hl* garment of 
"corruption” and donned bi* robe of “incor
ruption.” and became n dentorn of tbe world 
of spirits. He bad reached tbe ripe age of 
77 years, over forty of which he bad spent 
In alleviating ami curing "the ill* thst flesh 
I* bdr Io ” In which beneficent work he wa* 
remarkably successful, as hundred* in Wor
cester and vicinity and in all the region 
round about his recent home, whom he healed, 
will gratefully testify. He was an upright, 
conscientious. genial man, whom even tho 
enemies of bl* faith respected, and all who 
knew him will "name film but to praise." 
He was an Intelligent, steadfast Spiritualist, 
always accrediting his wonderful healing gift 
to it* true source, and generously exercising 
It for humanity's, more than for money’s, 
sake.

For rcvernl years he attended the Onset 
camp m*>41ng, and many frequenter* there 
will mis* bl* genial smile nnd venerable pres
ence. Hl* kind and faithful companion, 
whom bt left alone iu their comfortable 
home, enjoyed with him a knowledge of tho 
glorious truths of Spiritualism, which, with 
bl* unseen presence to Intensify them, will 
now be her solace and rapport, day by day, 
fill she goes to meet him where she can "feel 
the tonch of a vanished hand and hear the > 
■ound of a voice that I* still.”

The funeral services were held at the home, 
where a most excellent male quartet aided 
tbe writer, who officiated a* speaker, la ban
ishing tbe usual gloom of such occasion* by 
their sweet and appropriate music.

The impromptu and Inspired word* of the 
speaker were of a nature to “rob the grave 
of it* terror#, and death of it* sting." for 
tbe former hold* but a worn-out. discarded 
garment of no more use, while tho latter la 
the usher of tho emancipated spirit—the real 
man—into joy and freedom from all the Uis 
that pertain to mortality.

The audience gave rapt attention to words 
evidently from intelligence that knew by ex
perience what was affirmed, and tears of Joy. 
rather than of sorrow were the only ones
that flowed. Dean Clarke.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Mrs. Rowena R. Kennedy Wiley.

Mrs. Rowena IL Kennedy Wiley, wife of 
Warren W. Wiley, passed to tho higher life 
Aug. 12, 1902, from her home at Landgrave, 
Vt.. after a lingering IUdco*. Boru in 
Bridgewater, Vt, April 5, 1849, she attended 
tho schools of that town and later wa* a stu
dent of the G. M. P. A. at Ro. Woodstock. 
Her early life was characterized by her de
votion to her studice, nnd her essays and 
poems evinced a mind looking beyond the 
narrow limits of this life. Whatever she 
undertook was carried forward with an in
spired zraL and thus, in curly youth she 
held high rank among tho teacher* of the 
state. Possessing more than nn ordinary 
ability to govern a school nnd being endowed 
with thnt Quality of mind and character 
which always command* respect, she taught 
successfully for ten years. In music sho was 
gifted lu nn eminent degree, being especially 
proficient in the art of piano playing, which 
was her ideal music, and. always keeping 
well Informed in the method* of tho day, she 
was admirably fitted to teach others in the 
harmony she so dearly loved, which sho con- 
tloned to do until her last Ulneso.

Rhe was from childhood Doted for her hope
fulness, modesty, truthfulness and sincerity. 
In December, 1876, sho married Warren W. 
Wiley of Landgrove, Vt, where she ha* since 
resided. Rhe received tho appointment of 
poatmlNtrom In 1877, and held the office con
tinuously until her death. She also served 
a* town superintendent of schools for eight 
years, until obliged to resign ou account of 
her health. Rho has been librarian more than 
six years, also actively engaged in humane 
work. Rhe was a faithful wife, and consci
entious In the discharge of every duty, 
whether pertaining to public or home life, 
and her pleasant face and gentle smile will 
lx greatly minced by all her associate*', but 
most In her own home nnd the home of her 
childhood.

All was done to alleviate her suffering that 
loving hearts and willlug hand* could do. She 
leave# n devoted husband, who tenderly and 
unremittingly cared for her through the long 
months; fond parents, two dear sisters, and 
oas who was nn Inmate of her home in boy
hood. and. in thr last few days of her pa
tient suffering and extreme feebleness. helped 
care for her a* for a mother To these her 
low 1* Irreparable. A touching incident of 
her last day upon earth was the arrival of 
a largo box of flower* (sweet pea#) from 
"Mother" and tholr delightful fragrance wns 
a continued pleasure to her, and when the 
casket was dosed over her loved form the 
hand* still clasped a bouquet of those same 
beautiful flowers.

Of her life, free from ostentation, it can 
well be said, "She looketh well to the ways 
of her household and eateth not the bread of 
Idleness.'' Ever thoughtful for other*, her 
Intellect remained unimpaired to the last 
hour, and when th* summon* came, just at 
(he setting of tho ran, she passed away, 
quietly, to her home, "Just over there." The 
funeral took place Aug. 14. from her lato 
residence *nd wa* largely attended. The 
spontaneous expression* of affection were 
manifest in the profusion of flowers, gift*

Mr*. Mary Johnson Ellis passed to tho 
higher life Aug. 19, 1902, 70 years of age. 
Sb* wa* born In Ranbornton. N. H.. and came 
to Quincy, Mass., when she waa sixteen 
year* of age. She was tho widow of the lato 
nMn B. EUI* of Quincy. Mrs. Ellto was a 
woman ot sterling character, kind and sym- 
mthetic in a marked degree nnd exceedingly 
lospltablc. Iler memory to enshrined in the 
icarta of aU who knew her and her noble, 
womanly character bag left a widespread in
fluence. Rhe has been a Spiritualist for 
many years and derived great comfort,and 
benefit from her religious belief. She left 
three daughters, Mary and Lilia Ellis and 
Mrs. Arthur C, Pcttee, several grandchildren 
nnd other relatives, among which was Mrs. 
M. A. Bonney, tho well known lecturer. Al
though oar dear friend ha* entered the 
broader life and Joined the loved ones who 
hnve preceded her, her kind and motherly 
influence will be a sustaining power to those 
who dow assume tbe duties formerly re-ting 
upon her. Appropriate services were held on 
Friday, Aug. 22. at 2.20 at her late resilience 
on Gay St., Quincy, conducted by Bev. E. 
C. Butler of Quincy and Mrs. Carrie F. Lor
ing nf East Braintree. Music was finely ren
dered by Mr. A. W. Turner of Boston. Nu
merous beautiful floral tributes were tbe 
silent token of affection from many friends.

"Sweet rest nt last
At last the band* arc folded 
Upon a pulseless breast. 
And a soul tired of earth’s great burden, 

weary.
Hath found sweet rest.”

Carrie F. Loring.
Emma Mandeville, the only daughter of 

Charles and Sarah Mandeville, aged eighteen, 
died nt tho house of her parents, 98 Main 
street, Rahway, N. J., September 15th. Sho 

■had been vaccinated, and a decline set in im
mediately afterward. Before the vaccination 
she had been healthy and robust, and na 
other enure for death can bo truthfully as
signed.

The Path of Eternal Light.

This is the beginning of tho real Spiritual 
or Soul Age. Men are nearer to God now 
than ever before. God is not a failure, no 
matter how much some of the alleged relig
ionists may claim. Light. Knowledge and 
Wisdom, by tho grace of the great and lov
ing God. are now pouring into the world 
through a million channels. Compare tho 
present day with tho day of Caesar, or Jesus, 
or Cromwell. Cruel, dark days! Go back 
only one hundred years in this country and 
behold Ignorance, bigotry, intolerance and 
fanaticism rampant, and tell me that we do 
not progress.

There is not a pessimist or preacher who 
hang* much on tho degeneracy of the present 
time who would live back In the early part of 
this century.

When wc calmly learn from history, sci
ence, art. religion, philosophy and observa
tion wo are astounded and marvel at tho 
beautiful and orderly progress we seo In thia 
world at every hand.

Oh, doI God has not failed with thl* beau
tiful planet of our*.

No man Is a failure, or Is lost; he Is only 
sleeping. "God Is love,” and is the loving 
Father of AIL Broaden and enlarge your 
mind and soul and heart and lot lu tho full 
blaze of Truth which plainly says: God never 
foils! Ultimately nil soul* must reach tho 
same goal. Can the omnipotent Father of 
Love and Merry fall to gather and clasp all 
HL children to His bosom one of these days?

Let us listen to Truth and Sense and 
Reason and be free from all bias and preju
dice and realise we are Eternal Souls, at one 
with the One Great Soul of this universe, and 
that onr greatest sins are our fears, our 
doubts, our bigotry and our intolerance. 
When -wo can do that, wc will enter the Path 
of Eternal Light, Truth and Bliss.—The 
Blissful Prophet In Magarino of Mysteries.

Mere store of money Is not wealth, bnt rather 
The proof of poverty and need of bread.

Like men themselves Is the bright gold they 
gather

It may bo living, or It may be dead.

It may be filled with love and life and vigor. 
To guide the wearer, and to cheer the .way;

It may be corpse like In It* weight and rigor. 
Bending the bearer to hl* native clay

There I* no comfort but In outward showing 
In all the servile homage paid to dross;

Better to heart and soul the silent knowing 
Our little store has not been gained by Iom' 

—John Boyle O'Reilly.
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Af RS. CURT’S M B-rk*l-v 8* Bo-ton.
Maga* tic healing. Beal neo* Medium. Rheumatism 

specialist.
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i HE MENTAL CURE. Ry Rev.W. F. EVANS. 
Tbe FbUosopbr of Life: Illustrating the influence of

nomens does Bpirtinalb tn preserve its Ideality a* a more 
meal; aad to unfold a higher aad purer m»dluta-hip u to 
derate tbe stand rd rd M pint nail.m. In erery essential

The Golden Echoes.
A new coUrctloa of original word* and music, for the use 
• t Meeting*. Lyceums, and tbs Home Circle. By H. W 
Tuckxb. author of various Musical publication*. Con 
lent*I Angel Dwelling! Angel Ylsltan Ui Ascension; Bean 
Uful liMiBeyoad tbe weeping; BUssi Drifting Ot, liar 
rest Home; Ilearealy Portal*: Jouroeylrg Home; My Bptrii 
Home | Or er There: Passed On: Pleaser*; Tbe DeauUfnl

Hotel Berkeley pleas© wad notice to 
Hatch. Jr., 74 Sydney BL. Dorchester,
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on the railroads can be bad for a fare

another, and who hare tbe gift of tracing conclusions to 
tbelr scarce* aad following t boas bl farther than iu oat ward 
dree* can eon re y IL will doubtless be able to tuenafullr 
treat thexaaelve* and other* If they carrfuliy read and 
meditate upon the content* cf thl* roiome. a* a perfect 
system of treatment to definitely outlined In It* page*.**

17* pages, cloth. Price f ITS.
Fur Mie ty DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

MBS MABB'NER M—Hm Mm-.iH
Treatment*. Circle* Sunday land 7 M- Thursday*!.

Letter*answered. 1 que*t'or.*Ztc..*ixlAc tit Trtsrmt St.

WHAT ALL THE WORLD S ASEEKING 
T»ecty-flr*t rtb uvand. Pnr* 91Jl3.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE 
rhtriy-artt TUou-aod. PHeo 9Lt3.

plenty In Boston. Berkeley Hotel is a very 
fin- hostelry and of easy access to the halt. 
Those wishing to secure room or board at 
................................... • - “ ' J. B.

Tbe uuiomber**! letter* of rrstlmde. the kind word*, tbe 
warm hso<i-eU<p*, the many te*titnoolal* of rick bed* for* 
■Skea, depreneed rplrtt* retired, vic** dtoeoottoned. of 
phvElral aod (poral atrenotb reraliied. prove that tbe wort 
cf tbe Spirit to Dol lo be toeatured by paar bamaa Mtaad- 
ard*of Jud^meaL prove that simple thio**—the thing* from 
which we expert the least. In which we pot the least ambi 
ilot» or worldly deolre, maybe i bow which will yleM tea 
' hundred-fold ’ of real bleedae.*" XJ

•Uupk, oa personal liberty, and

JULIUS LYONS Marshall O. Wilcox.

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea

Etna Camp, Maine.
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barer** bean tlTal

■mo sooumi aa e a cop, 
■mead it lo I La friend*.

ITE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA

Foetal* by DJINNXBOF UOHT FUBUSHINO OX

ILS OR NONX; or. Tb. Kx

KiI?Wil!rTfc,l

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of — 
F. M. S. S. C. A. opened the tart Fri
day in August nt Camp Etna, oue of the 
lln.-t camp grounds in the United State#, and 
it la n retried fact thnt more people attend

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALJSIL

K

Th. State Association of Bpirituallsta has 
bc-n convinced that this care should hare 
careful attention, and has subscribed MO 
toward the defense of the care. Many others 
arc iDfrrratlng themselves Id tho matter, and 
It Is hoped that sufficient funds will be 
raised to hare the matter presented to the 
courts lu a satisfactory way.

The Defense Committee has sent out a let
ter, a copy of which here follows, and it is 
hoped that those receiving It. aa well as all 
wbo read It in these columns, will respond 
heartily. Corr.

The care of Alexander Proctor, Magnetic 
Healer and IMo-Cbemlc Physician, has been 
creating considerable Interest amo^g ill per
sons interested In personal liberty-"liberty to 
select your own kind of physician, and lib
erty to exercise those powers of healing that 
have been bestowed in some mysterious way 
upon many Individuals, er co though they 
hare nut been licensed by any medical 
monopoly.

Jie was arrested DDder the Massachusetts 
low of 1901. whereby it fa made a crime for 
oac perooL. by any means, to attempt to heal 
another. Thia law porporta to except clair
voyants, magnetic healers, massage, etc., 
from tho operation of the Law, but by a 
peculiar provision of the law. thia seeming 
exception 1s not a real one.

Tbe ease is on its way to tbe Mawsachuretts 
Supreme Court, aud la to bo made a test 
care. Should tbe law be upheld, every per
son attempting by nny mean.* whatsoever to 
cure another within the limits of the com
monwealth of Massachusetts, is a criminal, 
and will be liable to arrest.

More, should the monopoly get tho Supreme 
Coart to back them up. It would be the sig
nal for a widespread persecution of the so- 
called irregular*.

Wc propose to attack the law on the 
ground of Ita uncoDstitutioaaliLy, in that it 
is class legislation. This is probably the only 
way that the law can be set ande. Last 
winter showed the hopelessness of legislative 
assistance.

Are you personally interested hi this care, 
by way of your attempting to benefit human
ity by healing tbe sick? If so. rend a con
tribution to aid us to employ eminent legal 
ability to try ibis care. We propose to em
ploy the best counsel obtainable with the 
funds raised.

Are you interested as a humanitarian, io- 
tererted In the advancement of the human 
race? If so, send your contributions.

There are many people in the common
wealth who are interesting tbemrelves in this 
case, and nre going to do what they cau. But 
of course, Individual help must, in the nature 
of things, be limited, and it will require the 
concerted efforts of all to make the fight on 
this case that should be made, to once for all 
stump out this iniquitous law.

Yours truly,
Mrs. M. E. Proctor, Scc*y 

(A Hrt nf all subscriptions to this good 
enure will be published.) •

this camp than nil of the others in Maine, 
because it 1* centrally located and people 
drive an well ns come on the cars from all 
sections of tbe country to listen to tbe grand 
truths of Spiritualism coming from the lips of 
such noted workers for the Cause ns Harri
son D Barrett, W. J. Colville, Mrs. Twlng 
and Mrs. May 8. Pepper, the grand tert 
medium, who charmed every ©De who heard 
her. Mr. Maxham. wbo wns unavoidably 
detained until the last half of the meeting, 
made up for lost time. In bis absence the 
congregation wn* pleased to hear from the 
«I<1 choir, wbo furnished music for so many 
years, via.: W. E. Lure, W. D. Wcthcrbce, 
Lizzie K. Dearborn nnd Mrs. Dr. Goodrich.

The meeting opened Friday with a good 
attendance. An address of welcome was de
livered by the president, followed by remarks 
l»y different members of tbe association. In 
the afternoon an eloquent discourse was de
livered by II. D. Barrett, followed with huts 
by Mr*. Elin IIewes. Saturday forenoon. II. 
D. Barrett again spoke, and in the after
noon we bad the pb*asure of listening to that 
soul-inspiring speaker. W. J. Colville.

Sunday the teams began coming from all 
direction*, and by tbe time the excursion 
trains were in, several thousand were on tbe 
grounds. Interesting lecture* were given by 
H. D. Barrett and W. J. Oolrillv, fol
lowed with torts by Mrs. Ella Bowes. Mon- 
dny, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing arrived, 
and nil were charmed with her; in fact, so 
much so that sho has been engaged for the 
next camp. Tuesday was a quiet day, though 
there were many on the ground wbo camo 
in goodly numbers to listen to the lectures, 
also test* given by Mrs. El Ue I. Webster of 
Lynn. Mas.*., which were readily recognized. 
The evening meetings wqre of special inter-

ion* to tell his experience*. Wednesday an- 
other surprise was in store, in the way of 
Mrs. May 8, Pepper, the gifted tort me
dium, nnd it Is needles* to say that she or 
her control is n wonder. Many new con
verts were made through her reading*- In 
the evening n very lutcroating meeting, led 
by Mrs. Twing, closed tho exercises of the 
day.

Thursday. 10 a m.. memorial services, con
ducted by II. D. Barrett, with a beautiful 
memorial song by Mr. Maxham. were ob- 
oened. Many and beautiful were tho flowers 
put upon the tables in memory of the loved 
on-* gone. Mrs. B. UH Wetherbee presented 
a beautiful bouquet of purple and white artera 
lu memory of onr pioneers, many of whom 
had no one to represent them. Thl* was n 
beautiful service, and one long to be remem
bered. In the afternoon the annual concert 
took place, which was a sucecss in every 
way. At 7 p. m. another Interesting lecture 
bv W. J. Colville, followed by Mrs. Pepper. 
Friday, nt 9 a. m.. occurred the annual busi
ness meeting. II. D. Barrett was again 
elected president, with Mr*. Anabel Clements 
of Winterport, rice-president; TIcnry Simp
son, Etna* Mr. Ed. Clapham* Sullivan, and 
<3. C. Tower. Detroit, directors; L. A. Pack
ard, treasurer, Hosea Emery, secretary.

2 p. m.—Tbe children’s concert was thor
oughly enjoyed by old as well as young. At 
7 p. m. the X. S. A. exorcises were conducted 
by II. D. Barrett. Short speeches were made 
by mnny. This service wns Instructive, In
teresting nnd a financial success. Saturday, 
10.30 n. m.. lecture by Mrs. Twing, followed 
1>y testa. In the afternoon, lecture and testa 
by Mrs. Pepper, which were eagerly listened 
to. In ihe evening, M. 8. 8. A. services 
were held.

Sunday morning the clouds were heavy, and 
by 9 it was raining hard; nevertheless, hun
dreds came pouring In with the pouring rain. 
Mrs. Twlng and Mrs. Pepper occupied the 
platform In the forenoon. At 3 p. ml IT D. 
Barrett delivered the last address of tbe 
camp, followed with tests by Mrs. Pepper 
and in th- evening the farewell meeting was 
held. May we all meet again the coming

which was th* last camp ra the state. Mon
day morning the final goodbyes were said 
and a little army, aa It were, left dear old 
Camp Etna, taking with them many pleasant 
meianrics to be retained till we meet again 
In another abort year.

8. UH Wetherbee. 
Etna, Maine.

The N. S. A. Annual Convention
wDl be held in Boston. Mass., Berkeley Hall, 
corner, Tremont ami Berkeley Sts., Oct. 21, 
23, 23, 24 Dally business oration* at 10 
a m. «Dd 2 p. m.; entertainments, each even
ing, at which prominent medium*, speaker* 
and musician* will be present; 25 eta. admis
sion for all but those boldlog delegate card* 
to evening meetings; service* during the day 
win be free. A.grand Lyceum entertainment 
will be the feature of one evening. All should 
make It a point to be there.

Headquarter* of the Convention will be at 
Hotrt Berkeley, corner of Berkeley and Boyl- 
rton Hts. Visitors and delegates are invited 
to be at a grand reception to be given to oil 
nt the hotel, Monday, Oct. 20, at 8 p. m. The 
hotel rate**—made special—for our delegates 
and visitors, will be: Room for oue person, 
>LW per day; for two persons, $1.25 per day, 
for each person Room and meals, #3.00 per 
day each person. None nre obliged to stop 
at hotel who prefer to room or board else- 
where—restaurants and rooming houses are

third for the round trip. Notify your railroad 
agent* in advance thnt you will want the 
>nrnie. All who hold there ticket* moat be 
nt Convention, Friday. Oct 24th. to have the 
Mime idgned by the N. 8. A. Secretary, and 
co uutc reigned by a special railroad agent, 
who will be there only on that day. No tick
et* of nre that nre Dot thus signed. Wo hop*, 
for a large attendance, and that nil wbo come 
will remain over tho entire four days of Con
vention work.

The following amendments to the constitu
tion are to be offered by tbe trustees of the 
First Spiritualists’ Association of Washing
ton, D. C.

Amend Section 3, Article VI, to read ns 
follows:

“No local society shall bare exclusive juris
diction within the city, town or district, in 
which it is located; but additional charters 
shall only be granted by tbe Board—in such 
localities after thorough investigation nud 
careful feview of the facts—afford amph-evi- 
dence thnt tho enure will be benefited 
thereby."

BY-LAWS OFFERED DY RATI KAL SPIRIT* 
UAL I AT*’ ASSOCIATION DO ARD.

Amend Article II., Section 1. by striking 
out tho words State Agents, in second line; 
also amend all other sections in By-Laws by 
striking out the same words wherever they 
occur.

Amend Article IX. of By-Laws by striking 
out entire Section 1 and make Section 2 read 
Section 1 nnd Section 3 read Section 2.

Amend By-Laws by striking out Article 
XI entire.

Mary T. Longley.
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Nation*! Spiritualists’ Association, ^'lii

ACTUAL xxpomt or tub obcbbtaby.
To the Officers and Members of the N. 8. A.; 

Tbe Editor* of the Spiritual Pre**, and 
to the Spiritualists of the United States 
and Canada.

Esteemed Co-worker* and Friend*:—
It gives me pleasure to ouce again submit 

my annual report lo you, as Secretary of the 
National Spiritualist Association, and to as
sure yon that the work of tbe part year of 
this organization and its officers has been 
arduous, conscientious and for the most part 
highly succeaafnl for the Cause of Spiritual
ism. Iu this connection, I am happy to ray, 
that no oue—individually, or as a body of 
workers—ba* attempted anything for personal 
aggrandizement, but that all bare labored 
faithfully fur the good uf humanity and for

Since my last annual report, the N. S. A. 
has chartered twenty-eight societies, one of

mainder briug local organization*. Most of

W. Sprague. Brother Sprague also organized 
several new societies iu tbe State of Ohio, 
which he Induced to join their State organiza
tion. At the preheat writing, application* 
fur charter arc in this office from State Asso
ciation of Oregon, and from the Morris 
Pratt College, which are to be acted upon by 
tbe N. 8. A. Board at its meeting prior to 
Convention.

While on the subject of charter* it may be 
in order to report that up to tbe presort 
time, the N 8. A. ha*—during it* year* of 
existence—Issued three hundred and three 
charter*. From statistics taken from our 
books, I find that of thi* number, ninety- 
three Sucictir* have either suspended their 
meetings or withdrawn from the National, 
fifteen societies have joined their Statu asso
ciations, and eighty-three societies arc iu the 
best of standing with the N. 8. A.—Che latter, 
however, doe* not include tbe sixteen state 
Association*, all of which are In good stand
ing with the N. 8. X Tbe remainder of the 
363 societies that have beeu chartered, not 
mentioned hew, are iu a doubtful state. Wc 
have not heard from them of late, but expect 
them to wheel into line very soon. Of the 
seventeen State AMoclatlon# that have been 
chartered by the N. 8. A., but one,—Indiana, 
—ha* allowed its membership to lapse. Tbe 
outlook for the future ia regard to chartered 
societies seems promising, and in many locali
ties where the former societies disbanded, 
new one# with zealous worker* have been 
established, that show intention to keep up 
tbe work for Spiritualism.

At the last annual Convention, the work for 
the year wa# largely relegated to the N. 8. 
X Board, aud the report of President aud 
Secretary will show that it ha* all been faith
fully carried out to tbe best Judgment aud 
according to the wisdom of your honored oSk 
cera. In this connection, we report that onr 
capable and valued veteran. Lyman C. Howe, 
was appointed Historian at large, for the 
purpose of collecting, arranging and compil
ing data and fact* connected with the his
tory of Spiritualism—it* early worker* and 
manifestation*, etc.—and the sum of two 
hundred dollar* was appropriated to him 
from the N. 8. A. treasuqr to begin and carry 
on the work. A* the public aud our member* 
well know, the important matter of establish
ing and opening a Home for our Indigent and 
worthy medium*, wa* brought to the atten
tion of the Board by our unfailing helper, 
Trvasun-r T. J. Mayer, and by the offer of 
I»r. X B. Spinney of R»*d City, Mich., to 
car- for our sick and destitute at an exceed
ingly low price, al»o to donate a piece of land 
to aid in the work, and to that end. the 
Board creat'd a Mediums' Home aud Belief 
Fund, appropriating the sum of $500.00 to the 
same; two gm-rou* men add'd seven hun
dred and fifty dollar* each, and a piece of 
property was purchased at Heed City, ns the 
nuclvu* of a Medium*' Home. However, a* 
much more money was needed to make the 
Home a surety of success, a call was made 
fur contribution* of fifteen hundred more. 
About five hundred wa* thus gained, but not 
efficient to warrant the Board in going on 
with tbe work of opening a Home. As it 
became apparent that many of our mediums 
were suffering for the DectMltlea of Hfe. the 
Executive Committee decided—with the sanc
tion of the fall Board—to select a few of the 
most nerdy case* and pay twelve dollar* per 
month toward* the support of each. Two 
aged and helpless mediums In Massachusetts 
and two other* In Michigan were thus chosen, 
who hav» received their monthly payment 
regularly and who are still our bencficiaric*. 
One of these wa* the renowned Dr. Henry 
Kis de, bat of late hr has become such a con
firmed Invalid, requiring constant attendance, 
he has been removed to the Heed City Sani
tarium. and because of special nursing and

fined and belpleaa ladir*. our totally blind.

years of age. Any j^non who baa helped 
toward* the Mediums’ Home, or any mem
ber of the spiritual press, or of oar chartered 
societies, who wishes tbe names of these 
ladle* can have them privately. In deference 
to the acMUiveneaa of these beneficiaries, we 
do not patdish them. In addition to these 
case*, that of oar beloved and valued co
worker io the field of Spiritualism, mart be 

Carrie Fuller Weatherford.

that I visited the meeting 
bearing my credentials and
received, no mention whatever being made in 

of the Fraternal
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greetings of tbe part President, nod other* to 
the present President of tbe Woman’# Suffrage 
league, with absolutely do response or Dotirr 
from tbe same. Your Secretary feel# that 
the N. 8. X sod tbe Cause of Spiritualism 
were affronted by th1# discourtesy on tbe 
part of tbe Woman's Association, and would 
most earnestly decline to be subjected to each 
effrontery again.

Daring tbe year, many mediums in differ
ent States of tbe Union, have boen subjected 
to srrest and unjust persecution for the prac
tice of their mediumship. Mediums In Cali
fornia and tbe State of Washington have es
pecially suffer'd in this connection, and the 
State Association* of these two great State* 
have been loyal and helpful to them In a 
great degree. A medium's law ba* teen 
passed In the District of Colombia. Con
gress has determined that our mediums must

malady. anil with two young daughter* to

homa with her. but In a few days the spirit 
of onr tried and trusted sister passed to the 
Beyond. Only her two little one*, with no 
mean* but their own efforts by which to pay 
funeral expenses were left, and In considera
tion of tbe case, the grand work of Mra. 
W**atheeford. and that it waa not charity, but
a simple recognition of the life and labor of 
- faithful inrtrumret of tbe spirit-world, the 

'Bum! voted to discharge the funeral bill*. 
Thi# I* the good work tbe N. 8. X is doing
for humanity.

In- the matter of will contests the N. 8. X 
ba# been prominent—that of Wm. Case of 
Lafayette, in J., which wa# pending, a year 
ago, ha* been settled In favor of -the defend
ant*. and although the N. 8, X paid about a 
thousand dollars In It* defense, Hon. Levi 
Muck of Bluffton, Ind.. serving as our attor
ney. it expect* to realize mure than enough 
from tbe will to cover all costs, and the 
triumph secured for Spiritualism is by no 
mean* to be despised. The caw of Horace 
Butterfield of Kansas, wa* lost to us. Tho 
N. 8. A. had to pay a heavy bill, but the 
caw had to be carried through, although it 
seemed unpromising from the first. The will 
raw defended by the First Association of 
Philadelphia—that of Mr. McElroy—called 
for nld from the N. 8. A., which wa* freely 
granted to the sum of two hundred dollar*, 
with the promix of more If needed. Other 
will cases arc pending In which the N. 8. A. 
has received legacies, and wc are trying to 
determine the right* of Spiritualist* to leave 
their property to whom they choose. In all 
tbew matter* the Executive Committee ha* 
labored with conwiention* fidelity to the 
Cause, and for the best Interest* of bn- 
manhy. New literature in the shape of spir
itual tract* by Geo. W. Kale* and other# of 
our spiritual worker* have been published 
nnd freely distributed. The number of these, 
with leaflet* before printed, make up a fine 
assortment of spiritual literature for the 
reading of the investigator aud student; we 
circulate them without cost to anyone, the 
N. 8. A. cv*-u pa, ing the portage, and print
ing nnd portage bills are large for thi* oue 
branch of our work alone.

During the year, your secretary ba* writ
ten about twelve hundred letter* in connec
tion with tbe work of the N 8. A., many to 
individual*, a* well a* to our chartered so
cieties; she ba* also sent quarterly circular 
letter* to each chartered auxiliary. Frequent 
article* have also been scut to the various 
spiritual paper*, nil of which have been hon
ored with puHication. aad wc have here to 
extend again our sincere thank* nnd appre
ciation lu the editors of our spiritual pres* 
for their unfailing courtesy and generosity to 
th- N. 8. A. and Its officer*. At the last con
vention the secretary was requested to ask 
tbe chartered societies to not only fill out the 
blank report sent to them for annual state
ment, but aIxo to write out a brief account 
of their doing*, prospect*, nnd pousessions a* 
societies, to be Bent with delegate** report* to 
the convention of 1902. Thi* request was 
embodied In n circular letter mailed to each 
of our societies August 1st, but up to date 
very few of them have heeded the request, as 
the usual report* alone arc coming iu. Tho 
Way* and Mean* Committee, at last conven
tion suggested that subscription cards for 
collecting money be at once Issued and given 
to delegate* nud other* to take to their 
homes and circulate, the same to be returned 
to Secretary with collection*, during the 
year. These card* were printed and num- 
bered, many of them banded to delegate* and 
other*. Many delegate* refused, however, lo 
take them—up to date, but one card ha# re
turned with money, that waa filled by the 
exertions of Mr. M. A. J. Kkjoldal, of Wash
ington. D. C., in a few weeks and netted 
forty-five dollar* nnd fifteen cent*. The Sec
retary ha* written for the return of the 
curd* still out. but with no pecuniary re-
•1 ..11

Because of many duties and humanitarian 
project* Id band, the N. 8. A. Board con
cluded that it could not stand sponsor for the 
worthy college nt Whitewater, Wl#.. known 
3* The Morri* Pratt College, but being in 
hearty sympathy with such movement for the 
education of our people, the board unani
mously voted to create an educational fund, 
and to make an appropriation to the same. 
From thi* fund the N. 8. A. ha* donated the 
sum of three hundred dollar* to the Morri* 
Pratt College, with it* expression of good
will and fraternal fellowship in its good

Our missionaries hare done a grand work 
fur the Cause the past year. Not only bare 
President Barrett and Mr. and Mr*. Sprague 
been retained iu the field, aud made a grand 
record of their labor*, but Mr. and Mr*. Geo. 
W. Kate* were also engaged excimdvely a* 
missionaries for the N. 8. A. for the gear, 
nnd these worthy worker* hare accomplished 
heroic labor*. Our missionaries will report 
the year’s doings for themselves, and your 
Secretary only mention* them because they 
an- worthy of your commendation aud re-

The N. & A. library ha* received dona
tions of book* from a number of generous 
authors and friends, and it La in good condi
tion. having between six nnd seveu bandied 
of spiritual nnd liberal books that are freely 
loaned to those who come to our free reading 
mom to read, or to take tbe books oat 03 
loan. This library is doing a grand instruc
tive work, and merits the aid and sympathy 
uf all Spiritualists. It is in good condition 
and a credit to oar Cause. To all who have 
donated works to this association, most grate
ful thanks arc rendered; and to Mra. Carrie 
Twing. for the gift of twenty-five copies of 
her famous book, " 'LiWboch." to be sold in 
aid of the N 8. A. oar soulful thank* are 
doe. Convention of 1301 appointed Mr*. Sara 
Haslett, and your Secretary as fraternal dele
gate* to the annual convocation of the Wo
man's Suffrage League, held in Washington, 
D. C.. in February. I do not know how my 
associate was received by that League, bat

to report 
the League, 
most coldly

Hotted la wwr.1) a DowImI <*c romparv.l

platela again*! Il from our medium*. Hut 
tbe difficulty (-«a#e* In' the fort that tbe 
pews* of deriding who shall be de«M their 
application# 1# vested lu police authority, and 
some of our medium# are denied the right to 
pay license or nr#elk's. We are attending <0 
the matter, and If h cannot be adjusted aud 
oar medium* recognised, s test case of tbe 
same will be made In the courts. In Mas*#- 
rhuartt#, tbe medlcora ire constantly press
ing their stringent rule# and regulation*. 
Hecvntly one of tba beat of onr magnetic 
healer* ha# been misused. A test case Is to 
be made before the Supreme Court, nnd tbe 
Max*. State Spiritualist Association 1* at the 
front of the work, backed by tbo N. 8. X If 
it should transpire that the aid of the latter 
l* required.

The National Spiritual Lyceum Association

convention, together with the small amount 
of funds in it# poormmIod. During tbe year 
we have been unable to do work In this di
rection. The N. 8. A. Board cpuld not sec 
the way clear-to pay misrionarie* for Lypeum 
work alone, nor coaid it find opportunity for 
advancing the much needed work of our 
school*, aside from It* regular labor*. Four
teen Lyceums were chartered with tbe N. 
8. L X nt rhe time It was accepted by the 
N. 8. X None have been added since. A 
donation of $23 from it* auxiliary has been 
received—from tbe BL Louis, Mo., Lyceum. 
The regular dues of the chartered Lyceum* 
to the National Lyeram la $3 per annum: on 
recommendation of the former Secretary of 
that body, Mr*. Mattle Hull, no dues have 
been asked of those Lyceum* this year. Your 
Secretary ba* written each chartered Lyceum 
requesting it to send a report to the next 
convention. This I* as far as wc hare to re
port on the Lyceum work. 80 much of 
apathy exist* on this question that your Sec
retary recommends the disbanding of the Na
tional Lyceum at convention of 1902. unless 
at that time new Impetus, new enthusiasm, 
and plenty of financial aid i* given—not 
promised—to it.

A* is it* custom, the board of N. 8. A. 
granted fifty dollar* to your Secretary for 
clerk hire during the year. Of that sum a 
little over ten dollar* remains for tho N. 8. 
A. The faithful and willing service of MIm 
Agnes Wink, lu this office, ha* enabled the 
work lo go on without u larger expenditure 
for outside aid, nnd without a greater tax on 
your Secretary, who for a good pnrt of lh.« 
winter and through the spring wn* in a state 
of ill health bordering on Invalidism. Owing 
to her physical condition, the board gener
ously voted the Secretary two months’ va
cation. but she is happy to report that less 
than one month of thnt time ha* bom taken, 
nnd that the work and affair* of the office 
have been attended to up to date.

In conclu^n. allow me to extend my most 
alncere thanks to President Barrett for hl* 
unfailing courtesy and consideration, to 
Trra*nrrr Mayer for hi* never ceasing help 
nnd encouragement, fraught with many 
words nnd deeds of kindness, to all the mem
ber* of the board for their sympathy and aid 
in all oar work, and to Ml** A. O. Wink and 
Mr. O. P. Longley for their practical aid in 
office'matter* that called for st>ecdy atten
tion; to all of these much credit is due for 
the present prosperous condition uf head
quarter* and work, and to the editor* of our 
paper* the loyal respect and gratitude of the 
N. 8. X The work of this organization is 
growing. Treasurer Mayor ha* now come 
forward with another splendid offer, intend
ing to give, not soil, a spadon* and hand
some edifice to the N. S. X If the Spirit
ualist* will contribute toward* a Medium*’ 
Home. We trust hi* offer will be met in a 
generous spirit, and be made a reality. With 
love and greeting* to all,

lU-q»ec< fully submitted.
Mary T. Longley. Sec’y N. 8. A. 

COO 1‘cnua Are., 8. E., Washington. D. C.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMDKB TWO HUXDBKD AMD THIBTY-XIGHT

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Oue of the harmful result* of the teaching* 

of the old theology is the attitude of the hu
man mind to spirit*. Many of us are taught 
in childhood that there arc on tbe other side 
of life only God. Satan, angels, devil#, and 
human bchlgs who are saved or last; and 
thnt the origin of those angels and devil* 
differ* widely from thnt of human being*. 
We were Caught that these angels and devils 
were created millions of ages before man waa 
placed in thi* world, and had therefore a 
power for good or evil Chat wa* practically 
limitless. My own early Impression was that 
angels were so occupied in carting their 
crowns nt the feet of God away up in heaven 
that they could do nothing for u* here, but 
thnt Baton and his devils were let loose on 
the earth, were constantly near, and ever on 
the watch to induce us to do something that 
would displease God and bring us to dwell 
with them in the regions of woe forever.

The Bible makes the positive statement 
that "the devil, as a roaring Hon, walkeCh 
about, seeking whom he may devour." The 
tiger# in Burmah were bad enough, but It 
was only in the night that they prowled 
about, aud even in the jungle* people could 
be safe from them by going at nightfall up 
into their high bouse*, and pulling up the 
ladder* after them, while wc in the towus 
were quite safe with our windows secured by 
wooden shutter*. But there was no security 
from these terrible devils. They could come 
without ladders Into tbe Jungle houses, and 
even in my own bed. close to mother's alecp- 
lug-room. with every window in the house 
barred, they could enter nnd be ready <0 lead 
me into sin. I would wake in the night and 
cry for my parent# to guard me, and then 
father would come and pray for me, aud tell 
me to fear God and trust in God, and then 
no devil could do me any barm. 1 waa never 
taught that Che good people who bad died 
could com«u on earth to bless us. Ob! no: 
they Were far too busy with the angels up 
lu heaven, casting their crowns at the 
Savior*  11 feet.

These notions regarding angel# and evil
spirit* pervade tbe Old Testament. The

so closely In touch with a heavenly father 
(not the Jehovah of the ancient Jews), and 
we find in these latter books of the Bible that 
even human beings who had died, as Moses 
and Elijah, could come back to the earth and 
talk with Jesus in the bearing of three of tho 
disciples, while on the birthnight of this 
same Jesus, a convoy of bright angels sang

aad good will to the children of men.
These occurrences were comforting, had 

they been accepted lu their full significance. 
But "ye ministers of ye olden time" were so 
steened in the terror# of the law as revealed 
Id the Old Testament, and so wofully blind 
to the human love revealed In the New, that 
New England teaching was to tbe effect that 
God waa to be feared, that Jesus had all ho 
could do to placate him, that the angels were 
fnlly occupied in heaven, that dead people 
were prisoners for Hfe in either heaven or 
bril, that Satan and millions of evil spirits

a very close matter with every man. woman 
and child whether be would find entrance 
into heaven or not.

This very morning. I met a good and bu-

msnr lady up town, and though it was rain
ing hard, •• bad a abort chat mi the side
walk. Mb«' mH Io me that (be world was 
complwHy given over lo hardness of heart 
aud a reprobate spirit. I told her I did nut 
think #0 at all, ImM that II souimsl to me to 
be gradually Improving—here and there a 
»H-bark, but pairing as a whole. Of cuur*r 
we did nut agree. We never do. Khr said,

"Don’t run think the Savior Is coming by 
and by, Id tbe rluwls of heaven. In great 
power aud glory?"

I said It might be so, but that 1 thought be 
waa in tbe world today; that he loved man
kind so much while In the flrah that I thought 
he was often here In spirit, trying to make 
people happier and better.

My friend thought on tho contrary that 
Jesus bas gone to heaven to star there, and 
that be will remain there uutll be come* In 
the clouds to be a swift witness against the 
nng*>liy.

Thb lady i* an Episcopalian, and not spe
cially bigoted. I meet such constantly, and 
some of my friend* here, Swede* In particu
lar, feel it their duty to give me word* in 
season (and oat. too), beseeching me to seek 
refuge in Christ before It Is too late. I tell 
them I lore Jesus last a* much as they do. 
But that doc* not do. they think. I must be 
washed In hl* blood, know that I am, and 
then confess it to the world.

Many Spiritualists think that no one be
lieve* now in rhe old theology, aud that the 
church baa out-grown it. My observation 
and experience are very different. I find 
many steeped in the oldest and bluest kind, 
among my relatives, my friend*, and my ac- 
qualntanves. And some of them think it 
their bounden duty to give me the benefit of 
1L

The word devil is synonymous with evil 
spirit But it is more. Au evil spirit can be
come leas evil, and even good, in time. But 
a devil loves evil for it* own rake, aud will 
remain evil forever. Therefore, there aro do 
devil* at all. Tho existence of such being* 
would conflict with the omnipotence and the 
final triumph of tbe good. To say that any 
spirit will remain wicked forever 1* to say 
that Katau is omnipotent. Instead of God. 
Tbe theologian, so-called, who cannot see 
this, h wholly blind in one eye, and cannot 
see very well out of the other.

There is no permanently evil spirit going 
about, to try to ruin us. But there are many 
spirit# that may be called evil, though their 
badness la of many grade* nnd will in time 
give place to good in each individual.

When we first come*Into Spiritualism, we 
arc very much afraid of evil spirits, because 
riie remain* of our early teaching* make u* 
think thnt they are devil*. They are no bet
ter and no worse than person* we dally meet 
in earth life. We need not fear them. Tbe 
only thing we need dread is lest we should 
Rink to their level.

When I first came into conscious contact 
with one of these undeveloped, mischievous, 
or unkind spirit*, I was exceedingly alarmed. 
Many have tied from Spiritualism on account 
of Much experiences. Now when I come in 
contact with such a discaruate spirit, in u 
way to give me pain or fear. I at once real
ize that I have neglected to take those psy
chic safeguard* which make it perfectly im
possible for such a one to annoy me in the 
slightest.

I'hid been taking care of one very dear to 
me for three day* and had come to rhe third 
night of watching. Hl* suffering* were 
great, and it required almost coustaut atten
tion to do thing* to lessen bis pain, and to 
give'him the alleviating powder* that had 
been proscribed by the physician—powders 
which were evidently conquering the disease.

Worn by th* strain of effort aud of sym
pathy, aud finding that the sufferer was at 
last quite easy, I lay down on a lounge iu 
the next room. While asleep, a spirit came 
and closely wrapped up my bead and chest 
with a "comforter," intending <0 suffocate 
me. I struggled bard, nnd freed myself. As 
I awoke I called the spirit by name, "Mary,” 
and asked her not to do so. I did nut know 
at all who she was. Of course she bad psy
chologized me, aud made me feel iu my 
spirit body that obe was suffocating me.

In former time*, such an experience would 
have terrified me. Now it did nut alarm me 
in the least, though it was, of course, very 
unpleasant. I at once realized that in my 
auxh-tj over the suffering* of n-y patient, 
I bad lain down to sleep without first har
monizing myself with the higher angels, in 
the name of the infinite parent, while com
mitting myself to the care of all good, ac
cording to the method* that are familiar to 
the readers of my books.

Haring attended again to the dear patient, 
I looked up, rested consciously in tbo love of 
the infinite, asked good spirit* to come aud 
aid both him and me, aud lay down again. 
I fell asleep at once, and when I woke the 
dar was dawning, and I found that be and 
I had been Bleeping peacefully aud refresh
ingly for three and a half hour*.

We need not fear even the most unde
veloped dbcarnate spirit*, if we be first in 
harmony and dose touch with the spirit of 
all good, and with his ministering angels.

Your* for humanity aud for *|4rituaUty, 
Abby A. Judooo.

Arlington, N. J.

Book Beview.

"Dominion and rower,” a study in Spirit
ual Science, by Charlo* Brodie Patterson. i* 
a book which afford* the searcher after 
Truth mneb food for reflection, and also elu
cidate* many problem* which affect the 
lives of thow who are reachlug out for 
knowledge of spiritual thing* to uplift and 
derate them above the commonplaces uf life. 
For through the proper understanding uf 
Nature's laws, undesirable condition* must 
give way to those which will make life hap- 
Eler. thus enthroning Joy, contentment, and 

armqny, whose reign maketh all heart* 
glad.

Those who have become tired of the vari
ous phases of life on the physical plane, will 
find that thia book deals with ■■plritual prob
lem* in a way that la practical, healthful, 
and productive of the greatest good. There 
I* nothing visionary about Mr Patteroou's 
ideas. We find a substantial substructure 
up<n which to build. A* the height of the 
building depend# upon the breadth of the 
base, we must see that the foundation is 
perfect; and this only can be accomplished 
through tbe realization of our soul power.

As every Individual color* bls reading by 
bl# own personality, and only that which ap- 
peala to his consciousness appear* true to 
him, it is only the person who speaks from 
within whose language carries the true 
meaning, because from within comes all real 
kDowlc’lg*. Such an oue is qualified to utter 
hl* opinion*, for they are not of himself, but 
of the Father that dwcHeth in him, a* Jesu# 
raid.

The book contain# twenty-two chapters all 
on vital subject* which are replete with 
vivifying power. Oue chapter which wc 
would particularly recommend Is the ono on 
"Breath.” because the #cieucc of breathing 
Is no little understood by the vast majority 
of people, and It is bo essential to the health 
of tbo Individual. Tbe author has dealt 
clearly and scientifically with the subject uf 
breathing. He advocates diaphragmatic 
breathing, arguing that tho diaphragm is tho 
true centre of breath, this being proved by 
al) mental nod physical action. Alsu another 
Idea (which we do not find In any of the 
Oriental treatise# we bare reed), I* that the 
outgoing breath Is the aM-Important cou-

Sure Goitre Cure.
A Famous Michigan Specially Dto- 

cov«r» a Po«ltlva Cura far 
(Mtn At Last.—Um 

It At Homa.

Why #111 yen suffer with this 4aa#e>oa# and d)a-

ean cure you. MIm L*zzl« Evans, of BL Luis, ia 
wtIUm to Ue doctor, rays 1 " When I 1mm takiag 
your Goitre cure all hope was gone. I bad triad 
every thing I could hoar aland waa ccaztanUy grow-

DOBtruma but writ# at ones to Dr. W. T. Bobo, M 
Mtaty Block. Battle Creek. Mkh^ for lull particular# 
of thia great and triad remedy. It will cure nnd 
brighten tha remainder of your life. If you have-# 
friend with this malady do them a testlpr >lnd»e#a» 
by sending ua their name and address, write today.

iddcnitiuD. If we exhale correctly we shall 
unconsciously inhale a* we should.

Then combining spirituality with thia 
physical action we are told that "contagion 
and disease lurk in the evil thought and 
bated breath, while the contagion of health 
is found in the -right thought aud tbe con
trolled breath. Let each thought be rein
forced by true feeling and it will go out a* a 
messenger of good and become a living thing 
In name other mind. With control of thought 
and martery of breath there could never be 
such a thing a* n nervous disease.”

In our final summing up of "Dominion and 
Fowcr,” we find thnt the author strikes the 
keynote, when he dwells on the necessity of 
letting personality fade away, that we may 
recognize our true attitude toward all beings. 
Thus we realize our Ouenc*# with God. 
That through our faith in Him all thing* 
needful for our advancement will come.

With Lore, Faith and Hope, the three en
during soul qualities in the ascendent, come 
l>owcr to transmute nil uudodrable condi
tion* into tlio*c of perfect harmony nnd 
peace.

Wc heartily recommend this book to all 
readers. It* lofty moral lone is inspiring and 
make* one feel the better for baring read It. 
while it* spiritual teaching is eminently valu
able to all truth-seeker*.

Fauny B. Morrison.

A Chance to Make Money.

I haw sixteen varieties of flavoring cream* 
which I make myself. Last week I sold 209 
Jar* at 25 cent* a jar. They are used to 
flavor all kinds of cake*, candle*, desserta, etc. 
One jar will go a* far a* a quart of the 
liquid extract. One to eight flavor* raid at 
most every house. There I* a phenomena i 
demand for them the whole year round. I 
will mail a full sized jar aud sample* of my 
must popular flavor* and the formula for 
making them for 33 cent* in stamp*. I fed 
confident that any of your reader* can make 
a few hundred dollar* around home in a 
short time. Address Mr*. Martha Baird, 
Dept- 7$: lo* Beatty St.. Pittsburg. Pa.

A Distinguished Man’s Tribute.

T. A. Bland, M. D.:
My Dear Doctor:—I have read and re-read 

Enur book. "In the World Celestial." It ia a 
eautlful book, aad beautifully written. It 

cannot fail to Impress the reader with high 
thought* and noble aspiration*. While I do 
not find myself prepared, by my past educa
tion, to accept all It# teachings, yet. 1 be
lieve that it will do good, and only good, 
to those who read It; and if they can trust 
la the sublime faith taught In kt, it will 
surely make their lives better Bud happier, 
and w*U Illumine their pathway to tho world 
CelertiaL I congratulate you on being able 
to write such a book, couched in such beauti
ful language, and 1 sincerely hope it may 
have a large sale among the best class of 
render*. Your* fraternally.

A. C. Cowperthwait.
The writer of this letter Is tbe president 

of the Homoeopathic Post-Graduate Med
ical College of Chicago, aad tbe leading pro
fessor lu it. He I* a famous medical author, 
and the most eminent practitioner of that 
school in the entire wort. He bas won all 
the honor* that the literary, us well as the 
medical, college* haw to confer on distin
guished scholars. Add to thia the fact that 
be is a prominent official hi the leading Bap
tist church in the city of Chicago, and one 
can understand the high compliment be pays 
Dr. Bland's book.

Now is the Time to go] Hunting in 
the Maine Woods.

The hunting season ba* set in and the 
spurtsmaa wbo de*lre« to follow in the chase 
during the next month ur so will do doubt 
shape bi* course toward* tbe Maine woods.

Leaving the Union Station, Boston A 
Malar JLnllroad, he ran reach any section of 
the pine tree forests. He can Journey to the 
Hnngrley region, or farther north to Moose
head or Katahdlu; be can strike Into Wash
ington County, or away to the forest lands 
of New Brunswick and Newfoundland. He 
can traverse a country completely run with 
deer from tbe southern boundary of Maine to 
the Canada Hue.

In the Washington Oounty, tbe Aroortook, 
Dead River and northern portion* of Maine, 
moose enough tn satisfy the most eager 
huntsman can bo found. Penetrating Into 
New Brunswick nnd the thick jungles of 
Newfooudlnnd, rn*t herds of moose pud cari
bou will be found roaming about

If you are contemplating a trip into the 
Maine wood* or sections further on. send a 
two-cent stamp to the General Passenger 
Department Bortcn & Maine Railroad, Bos
ton, for their descriptive book "Fishing and 
Hunting." It describe* tbe game territory 
In full and also contains a map of the game 
region of Maine.

Notice to Lyceums.

Conductors of Lyceums Intending to hare 
representatives at the N. 8. X Convention 
will please notify the undersigned what chil
dren are to take part, ns the program has to 
be made In advance; also the Dumber Intend
ing to tie present All Lyceums aro requested 
to haw a delegation. Lyceum session will be 
Wednesday evening. Oct 22. 7.30 shnro

J. B. Hatch, Jr.


